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The Mutual
OF NEW

RICHARD A. MoOURDY,

( )ffer8 it distribution Policy
Life Insurance for the Policy-holde- r.

It Provides Absolute Security, and Immediate
Protection.

A itraightforwar'J, clearly defined eotltfict.
For further particular apply U

S. li. ItOBI:,
ZZH 1438-l- y Qetierftl A.'crit ll,tu,iu , II. I.

j. JT. CA8TLK, EDITOR.
18 PUBLISHED

Every Morning Except Sunday,
BY THB

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,

At No. 46 Merchant St.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES :

Daily Pacific Commercial Advertiser
(6 pages)

Per year, with "Guide', premium.! 6 00

Per month m 60

Per year, postpaid Foreign 12 00
Per year, postpaid to United States

of America, Canada, or Mexico. 10 00

WCEELY (12 PAGES HAWAIIAN GAZETTE

Per year, with "Guide" premium.! 5 00

Per year, postpaid Foreign - 6 00

Payable Invariably In Advance.

EtT All transient Advertisements
mast be prepaid.

H. M. Whitney, Manager.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

All transient advertisements and ns

mast be prepaid.

Carriers are not allowed to sell
papers, nor to receive payments from
subscribers.

single copies of the Daily Advib- -

TISEB Or W EEKLT IjAZETT Can Rl- -
ways be purchased from the News
Dealers or at the office of publica-
tion, 46 Merchant street.

RATES Daily Advebtiseb, 50cts.
per month, or 16.00 a year,
in advance. Weekly Gazette, 15.00
a year in advance. Papers not
promptly paid for on presentation
of the bill, will be stopped without
further notice.
ubscriptions for the Daily Adveb- -

t:-z- 3 ar.i Weksly Gazette rr.av bl
paid at the publication office, 46 Mer-
chant street, or to the collector,
F. J. Petexmajt. who is authorized to
receipt for the same.

Any subscriber who pays to the un-
dersigned for either paper one year,
strictly in advance, will receive one
copy of the " Tourists' Grirx " aj
a premium.

"Ten Dollars reward will be paid for
information that will lead to the
conviction of any one stealing the
Daily or Weekly left at the office or
residence of subscribers.

---
.t a. i r. -- . il;zA z

ktvH4 in during the day. to insure
publication the next morning. Short
notices received up to 10 r. a.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,

H. M. Whitset. Manajrer.

SAN FRANCISCO MARKETS.

The following extra:
Williams. Dimond & Co.' circular
dated San Francisco. November
22d:

Sca Tha Western Sugar Re-nci-ng

Co. bare made two redaccicns
in price of refined since the 25th
uho.

The price f : r:: r. : . Hoaoiala
eontinnes at 5;. grannlated Pr: :- -

of refined in this market were kepi
up for some tins- - after Eastern
prices declined, bat importations
fro. H:;r :5 grij Hft--

:t-- : ill :

made here partlj on this account.
The West-- : Refiner? is still

el;--! down f :r 2I eleax. cp
and repairs.

Hail advices per steamer Mariposa
12th ins, have grreo full perttentars
of the Tidtoc? of the Dooeratic
party in this eoantrjtad it is now la
be hotwd t- -l ie sfi-HBO-

SlEa

t--cc will be of benefit to flbn Iriands,
althongh it is jet early to predict
what ehanses wOl take place in the
hnri r
crx 1-- :1 3 ZJOOJBOO tons,

Te --- t- - .t :

rli; r ; Ar

It is the opnMon

in.

CJ f r AS. V. E. POYE,
Surveyor and Engineer.
charges exceedingly moderate

Room 11, Spreckels' Block.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,

ATTORNEY -- AT -- LAW
AND

Agent to take Acknowledgment.
OrricE No. 13 Kaahumanu Street, Hono- -

lulu, H. I.

LEWERS & C00K.E,

(Hucc!or to Lwer Dleon!

Ijrtr nod neater In niul-- r

And all Kinds of Betiding Material.

No. S2 FORT STREET, Hocolniu.

v. a. ritUanoi . S. r. raEAB.

THURSTON & FREAR,

Altoxneys - at - Law,
HoyoLCMJ, H. 1.

7HF- '!! owtt Bishop's Bank.
Aprii2. 11.

W. R0WELL.

Engineer and Surveyor
Room 3, fcpreckels' Block.

BKAVSB SALOON,

r t St '-- I , Opiii.Ite Wilder A .

H. J. NOLTE. FBOFBI2TOB.

riilf fllMM LnncbM Served wltn Tea, Coffee
8cda Water, Olngsr Ale or Milk.

Open From 3 a. m. till lO p. na.

JOHN T. WATERH0U8E,

:.'3 Lrp:er In

GEN SEAL MERCHANDISE.

H. HACKFELD CO-- ,

Gtenera ()irmjHion Agents

Cot l",rt fe Caeea feu., H .tainla.

J. M. DAVIDSON,

Attorney and Cotmsellor-tt-La- v.

OflkKsslHSt2S hireet,

(In office forxasr'.y occupie! tey Ur. C
. Kogen).

LEWIS k CO.,

ibo!e a!e -- nd Ketail Grocers,

111 POSiT rTEEET.

Ti&h ato. p. o. o a7

fflOS--S LINDSAY,

Ma-iSfaaoHB-
f Jeweler!

7hiA5 21ock, King St.

TrlZ A . ; M SAI.O r-- .

4 t tr
IWir '1 1 Wtfg.ot erf

i L EL Woltor,

PIANO TUNING!

' . li- -

:a. 0rv.r, Mm

A TV '. 'r. T.
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HAWAIIAN

Abstract and Title Co.

NO. y MKKCIIANT HV.

HONOLDLU, n l

K. II . Hateli - I'nsuieut
'eil Brown Vieo 1'rosulrm

W. It. Castle - SiH-retar- y

Henry B.Cooper , TrsMUrar A Manager
W. K. Krar . Auditor

Ill Ootnpany is prcpMrcd to irnrt'h
records and furnish nhMraet of title t
all real properly in ilt Kingdom,

PsrtlSI plariiiK hmns on, oi eoulfuiplat
Iiik the purelmse ot real tnte will tlnd it
to tlu ir MTutaKi to ronxult the eompany
in to title.

All orders attended to with prompt.
neiH.

Mutuiil VMaphoue 13M; Hell Teleidtone
152. I'. O. lios !.
i BREWER & CO., L'D

(DtiKN SrUttKT, lloNOJ.tU.H II. I.

AUKN'I'H H'Oli
Hawaiian Airrleultuml Co.

Opomss Bttflsv t'o.
Honons Huui Cq.

Watluku Hunar (Jo.
WslbsC HtUBM t o.

Mikct sutfi Ooi
IhtlenUala Haiieh

Kapapala Hatich.
PlSUtSrt1 LlllS Hau I rani ineo PaeketR.
Obas. Brswsf A Oo.'i 14na of Bttrton

Paoksts.
AkouIh lliwton Board ol UudorwrlloiR,
Akoiih PhUadslphtt Board ol uiidsrwH

tora.

l.iar or Offfttiai
Hon .1. 0i 0srtSf I lemdent .V Mauatfor
dooriio H. Hohertson - TrsMMMf
K P, Hiahou .... Heerntary
Col. W. f, Alton Auditor
Hon. C. It. Hiihop )
H. Walrliouw Kmi HlioelorR.
B. 0. Allen Esq. )

WO N (5 H A I ,

HAS

REMOVED TO !7 UOTKL STKKBT

NhAU NtM'ANt' STMI I I.

MI1U lolhtiiu.
.1 lHiia-- ( i i'io Mtilfta and

'itinln 1 1 rt1Molr lititu
Of nvry dfwrlptloii nindo lo uior si

alioil noti

DRY (i(H)DS AT ItETAIJ

CIIAS. T. 6UII0K,
NOTAIIV

Kor tlio IllsOid 0l li'i

Ant tO tSSI A ! m..-.- ; I. .i i.m t.hi lo l. iii...
I Mill IIH lo,

aSHt U OfStlt Miutlnpn ,ieettUi Mono
loin, IIiiImi

Astnt for (h liRWsllitj iRlstidaol1 I'iti
i....rri. I ii ifilil nm Pun , In ' ,ioi'l.

Anent foi ihc Burlington ttonfi

Hrial Kntalo Ilrokor Ofinorftl Afrmit,

Hell i.i MR; Mi Tel i ' r Boi 4in
OfVWMi Ho. SW MKIfCH ANTNt.,

" .ri.iiMit t I

LOVK'S BAKKRY
Ho p IHMW Sir

Cff !- - .i Oi,i, .,f fhit. lUff-t-,

Bread and Crackers,

'Milium I'hjhI
itHiio mm iiaws

m i j iiif ifi

flM4 Ofn ...... .,.-- . ..

HUHTACK .v o..

A!, Wld. wr.d Wid fltM Wt,.( n

mrill ell ' WN lw,4 fOMrk'

' - ' ' ' " ' ' Mm, 1M

tUMPHftlM Wo. 114

BK3 y

Mil N NAM NINO

P m Km i inpr. m lf- - MotVo of Mf- - ptjHMe
theff li!"- - fMI lH-f-

NtOlll f niM-- r IO'"!
,ilin,! fMf foH MSfltStj Wfrl'-r- f sfh

f, Mld f f IO!
PillftOM !4o lit

bbl., I. o. b ; U. U , rA Dorado, 3 10
.1 A n. - -per do i i. o. b.; It. U., Crown, Oo

per bbl., f. o. b.

b.f5SU1,,n.tb.D'foi
Middlings. to 23 per ton,

f. o. b.
Barley. No. 1 feed, 90 c. to 92 c.

oTr.--
Ykt SR. I1 IS

ctl., f. o. b.
Wheat. Chicken, $1,32 to L35;

Milling, $137-- 2 to 1.40 per ctl.,f.o.b.
Hay. Compressed, $9.50 to $12

per ton, f. o. b.; large bales, $10 to
$12, per ton, f . o. b.

Lime 1 to $1.15 per bbl., f. o. b.
Charters. Rates have again de-

clined during the period under re-
view. One large carrier (iron) closed
3d inst. at 22 s. 6d., orders, since
which time a gradual improvement
has taken place, and yesterday sev-
eral others were taken at 24s. 6d. to
25s. orders as to siz9.

Old Rags Wanted.
Clean White Rags suitable for

bandages are wanted for use at the
Bishop Home and the Boys' Home, Leper
Settlement, Molokai. Ring up 281 Mu-
tual telephone and they will be sent for, or
leave the same at the office of the Board
of Health or at J. T. Waterhouse's,
Qaeen Street.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,

Law - and - General - Bookbinders
ACCOUNT-BOOK- S MANUFACTURED

to any Pattern, including the Supply
of Paper, Ruling, Printing, Paging,
Perforating, Binding, Gilding, Letter-
ing, etc.

MUSIC AND MAGAZINES BOUND to
any Pattern.

arthur m. brown,
Attorney and Codnsellob-at-La- w

notary public,
3TOfEce : No. 13 Kaahumanu street,

Honolulu, H. I.
3200-l- y

W. H. BENSON.

PIANO TUNER WILLTHE again in a few days and be
gone several weeks. Those desiring
their Piaca or Organs regulated, leave
orders at once. 3196-t- f

J. S. EMERSON,

Engineer and Surveyor
Room 3 Spreckels' Block, Honolulu.

3212 1451-t- f

W. H. STONE,

ACCOUNTANT.

o. Box No. .?-:.?- f

THE CUSTOM
i

of placing val-nsb- ks

nder lock sad key, dates hack
to the I:me when the human race first
?a:r.eTi to.r.er -- 1

thosrht to be the sexae of security for the

In 1797 socfa a chest kept the erow I

jewels ot BmOans e attesn p. seer.--.
have been made to coostraet a fiie-gtm- ef

Sale sa sbom Then a Yankee
prviruxd art oaken chest rA aod piar. if i
astnrated with brine, and etrrered v

fiBxar between the' ease? 3

adopted. Constant prosress
oatii to-da-y, tr,e -

safe gr-a-- r.e v-- . j-rv-'. : i v. :

of the a?. D ;a isSM whien the h.t
8sfe, ak smne bsniaess man- - Eat there
is so iv-.- . ivv.t a Ha...' : r tr.j r vr.
always stood the test. Has
VAi-.- - i.'. 1" --,'"Ad fV.

T. W. HobroD,

B ERSI 9 - HA L L--M ART5 0).

SAVE VtilH TALLOW

--.: .7 .0 TrfX

HONOLLLT

Soap Works
Hoiiolnlti--

1 I . t

J. JEL HARMONT.

"ir. 2r.i r ,"t v -

.'.w, v.i r vat v tfttn ;- -- ' r . x--

IMPORTERS WILL PLRA8I
take DOtkM that tti tine

D A DIf tUV TttDWUDuaim ami iuan u
, Master,

Will sail from Boston for Honolulu oil or
about JANIAHV 15, 1J.

WKor further particulars apply iv

r. BKKWKK A TO.

J. W. Wintkr.Hr.. Dl8.
W. . Wintkk. Ml., 1IS.

R BMOVAL
WINTER ft WINTER

reat Ro1uction in Pri:tB.
EASTERN PRICES I

Wo proilnco a Fino Whito .M't- -

th; AuiulKatn and KIultk roinpounl for
Uio low prico of $1 ; (iohl Pillinr', onli- -

nary CavatK'H for f.'t.
Mcchfinic Dontiatry at Kaatorn IVlrca,

foil Rt or partial act of tooth on (told,
Alumni or Kulmor lttMo, no llnrr INntal
Work can ho producod in Honolulu.
1'ooth oxtractod for r(l;.

OiIh ofllce h a hriiui-l- i oilier of
20u K'arny at., Kan Kratieineo.

IIic : hcrrliiniit Mlrrrt

DBS. ANDERSON k LIINDY,

I )JflSTT I. STB,

Hotel St., opy. lr. J. S. MvCrtiw'

UAH ADMINIHTKKKU.

JOHN H. THOMPSON.

NOTARY PUIS LI?
A ni lu i ii Arknowlodtjrnontn to

I.AMOli OONTJtAOTH.
om.-- , at Oulii-k'- s An " v, No. JIM

llafll baal 9ttSSi, Honolulu.

Honolulu, Hsfit, 550, IW2, lHl-- m

ML K. Grossman, D.D.H.

JPPrV

I UNTIHT,
W HOTK.h HTHKKT.

ttrti' ' tint as U A. M. to 4 r,

ATLAH
4ssiir8ii66 Company

UMtS S

MaviSS rri ppfir'd Ajpnla .f tl.
i','tiHtnity w aro cvw radr '
ff,3', rio q flit lo fRl'O 'f

(!. B. RIPLEY,

A IM I I fTE !T I

'rT'r rr. C".' r ,
T,

H'futft.i . H f

r .c j t" 7 si r !', o m H'Hi
MM

OJl tkiitoUt ttriif f.','U!ll

,,.t flt'fpri'ti'ftK.
fin

W. A II ANA,

Merchanl Tailor

No. 50 Ntnisttti sii ( i

Royal Insurance Co.,
Or LIVERPOOL

" THE LARGEST D9 THE WORLD."

Assets January 1st, 1892, - $ 421 :'2J 74.00

'ire mL' on all kin'lijof UMtttabtS r'. fy UUcetl StOttrrSfll rikn
hy

J. H.

Life 1 1 1 s. Co.
YORK.

PassmssT,

oh Uuj ino.it ;idvitnfiijMjiiK form of

WALKEBj
Ajfcnt for EBWAliM ufallldS,

ANf; KINO : "
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r f r 4 ls.t$i 'nrn niHv 'HPi.'t ?i5?.
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general niiDcrtisfmcnts.5n 3utl)ontrj among certain members of the

House to regard the Band as an
annn.i i !

wall to the pond to be opened, to
let the fish go in and out. By so
doing, he made it almost impossi- - ;

Q Bill & SOD. Li

HOLIDAYSFOR

THE
We have

Mer.erabnr, 180"4.
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imported an extra
ssortraent of

CHOICE PERFUMES,
ttmprismg the well-know- n brands of

Colgate & Co., Lundboro;,
Xiabin, Eastman, Etc.

NEW STYLES

tine

IX

Cases
CO.,

street.

TOILET SETS
and

Alaiiienre
HOLLISTER &

DRUGGISTS,
109 Fort

LAMSUN "

SELF-ADDIN- G

CASH REGISTER!
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Six Pages.
j
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Thy Conntry. thy nod', and Truth' a.
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The House did a very good
stroke of work yesterday, killing a
number of bills, and passing
others. At this rate there is some
hope of seeing the end of the ses-

sion before the next general elec-

tion, and the economists who were
confidently expecting to see the
prorogation of one House and the i

opening of another combined into
one ceremony will be disappointed.

RECONSIDERATION.

Thtre is one point in which per-

haps the rules of the House might
judiciously be amended. The
prevalent habit of moving a re-

consideration of a vote, as soon as
taken, is certainly an abuse, which
ought to be put an end to. No
doubt the practice has its good
sides. It prevents farther lobby-
ing. But if the rule which per
mits a of any
action within twenty-fou- r houra is

good one, then the practice which
reduces that rule to a dead letter
must be bad. Legislators are un-

happily not all as long-heade- d as
the Seven Wise Men of Greece, and
they sometimes have occasion to
repent at leisure the sins of haste.
The repentence cannot bear the
fruit of good deeds when the usual
bogus motion to has
made a bona fide attempt in that
direction impossible. Would it
not be advisable to remedy this
state of things by providing that
the motion to cannot be
made on the same day, or at least
at the same sitting, when the ori-

ginal action was taken ?

THE BAND AT CHICAGO.

There appears to be a disposi- -

tion in the Legislature to strike out
the item for sending the Band to
Chicago. Owing to the masterly
inactivity of one of the late Cabin- -

ets, the opportunity for making a
proper exhibit at the Exposition
was lost, and now a few mistaken

.
individuals propose to jump from

the frying-pa- n into the fire," and
give up all idea of any sort of re-

presentation at Chicago.
There is probably no way in

which Hawaii can advertise her-

self, and get better results at a less
cost than by sending away the
Band. The assertion has fre-

quently been made that an Ameri-
can tour of our Hawaiian musi-
cians would be profitable, not
because their skill is particularly
wonderful though it is by no
means to be despised but because
they would be a novelty which
would excite the curiosity of
thousands. The secret of all ad-

vertising is simply to draw atten-
tion to the thing advertised. The
object is to make it widely, uni-

versally known. What we in Ha-

waii want is to draw the eyes of
the world to Hawaii as a place of
resort. If people know the place
they will try it, and if they try it

mrnzuA(iLv; L'J Liic u liui aula, ,

they are inclined to opnoso tile
item for fear it mav be of some
use to the latter enterprise. We
have always been at a loss to
account for such petty jealousies to

and spites. The Cyclorama Co.,

it employs the services of the i

Band, will probably pay for them i

like anyone else. And those who j

fear that they may unwittingly
nenent gome or tnrnr lenow creat- -

; tQ
ures mav comfort themselves with
the rejection that the cvclorama
will be of vastly greater advantage i

to Hawaii than the Band can pos- -

sibly be to the cyclorama.
The attention of legislators is

earnestly invited to the real useful- -

ness and importance of making
this small appropriation, as well
as that for the distribution of liter-

ature. To strike it out would be
penny wise and pound foolish.

CORRESPONDENCE.

W ilo uot bold ourselves responsible for the
ititenmnts aiad. or opinion "xpracd by our
.orrufpomients

Mr. Editor : During a very short
stay in Honolulu, I have been in-

terested in watching the raving3 of
such sheets as the Bulletin, Ka is
Leo, Holomua, and papers of simi- -

iar stripe, about an alleged letter j

to Mr. Thurston, from Hilo. about
the abortive attempt at an election
November 29th.

I
Havinff observed that vour naner

t

seemed to believe in fair dealing I
will be obliged if you will let me I
state the facts.

The letter to4- - My dear Thurs-
ton n was sent to ray office, with
the request that I look it over. I

id so, and knowing that the views j

enunciated in the letter were merely
those of one individual not shared
by others, thought it would be un--

wise to senu u, ana tins opinion
was confirmed by conference with
several prominent men in Hilo. It
was laid on my desk. Several
times during that day, this man
West came in and hung around,
and on being requested as to his
business, replied that he had no
business in particular, but would
come in again. He appears to
have done so to good ( bad ) pur-M-

for the next day I heard that
he was showing a letter about town
which appeared very similar to the
one laid on my table.

After looking for it I discovered
it missing, so readily guessed that
it had been stolen. Subsequently,
being charged with the theft, Mr.
West admitted having the docu- -

ment in possession, but refused to
return it

Perhaps it is needless to aay that
this man is one of Nawahi's heel-
ers, and probably one is as un-
scrupulous as the other.- -

Hearing later that Mr. West was
on his way to Honokaa, where a
steamer was to leave for Honolulu,
I procured a warrant of arrest, and
he was brought back to Hilo, tried
for larceny and, upon the clearest
evidence, was convicted. X think
all will agree that larceny of Chis
rh a ranter an pnou tr rmrrvnt rn t ari
difficuit 'of discovery, should' be
summarily dealt with,

Shall I add that such conduct is
j characteristic tactics of the leaders

wh cl?.ct n ,likf XaJva;hi' and"
naturally, they to
turn the eye of the public from

j themselves by the cry of thief.
Perhaps also, they would like to

have further light thrown on a
very remarkable petition asking
for Nawahi's candidacy and filed
by him. signed by PA names all in
one handwriting. That the Hawa-
iian i3 acquiring his education at
a galloping rate must be inferred
from the fact that several of the
signatures on this petition are by
men who could, not sign their
names as late as 1887-8- 8, while
others again are not qualified vot-

ers for the district, as required by
law ; and what seems exceeding
strange is the fact that all these
signatures are in every way like
the handwriting of the man con-
victed of larceny, who, by the way.
has already served his country in
the past for eccentricities of this
kind.

A. B. LOERENSTETX.
Honolulu, Dec. 1.

Molokai Objects to Bous
Claim.

Mr. Editor: If I am not greatly

nnrt out wnat damaged
until this morning

Now, this f know to be a fact :

Either in June or July of this year,
i.!une, l think.) Kli ordered his

, . n 1

iL. ,' nut rvf fVia

tide dug a deep channel directly
across the road to the waan. At
high tide it was almost impossible

cross, as the sand was shitting j

and was soft and sinking.
In July the Road Board, alter

i .1 tiloeins zrowied at. movea tne wan. a
broken down as it was. about 20
feet, (making the pond so much
.arser. ) and bunt un the waii

11- - 11 X
I

:igam so that the puoiic couia get
the wharf witbout being in dan

!

a- -- .- -

The claim for damages never ;

ought to be allowed, and any who
have made such P0. m"9t be j

ceeda. I do not mean the com--
mittPe hut tboa whn tPatififd be- -

fore the committee.
MOLOKAI LAX r.YER.

Molokai. Nov. 25. 1802.

A Registrar Appointed.
Ma. Editor : It is gratifying and

pleasing to. hear of the appoint-
ment of a Registrar that of Geo.
E. Smithies, Esq. by His Excel-
lency P. C. Jones and his col-

leagues.
The appointment deserves the

highest praise which could be be-

stowed upon our Ministers of State
as their first fruits of office, which

heralded from lip to lip by public
opinion, satisiactory ana praise- -

worthy The young gentleman
selected for the position could not
have been better, as he is an honest,
intelligent and trustworthy, whom

have
.

known from boyhood to
i imannnnn. mo fiasmmpia i vat-i- t

responsible position of trust, which
hope his friends will assist him

in the beginning of fulfilling the
functions of the said office. Prior
to his appointment as Registrar,
he was employed in the Interior

fild faithfull and honestly for
the lagt and Jf
ag an , embfem f hig race and
nation and carrieg th l h f hig
friends.

Yours truly,
George Markh.wt.

Honolulu, Nov. 26, 1892.

The Advertiser has the largest
circulation and prints moie live news
than any of its alleged contempo-- !

ritriea. ira aavemamff coinmna
prove that business men know a good
thing when they see it. If yon do
not take this journal yon are behind
the times.

THE PACIFIC HARDWARE

COMPANY, LIMITED,

Have Just received from the
factory an invoice or FLOWS

to complete their line of Dou- -

ble Furrow, Breaker and Rice
Plows.

Also by late arrivals: Shelf
Hardware, Solder Packing.
Babbitt Metal, Paint and
Whitewash Brushes, Sash
Tools, Horse Shoes, Turkey
and Ostrich Dusters Paint3
and Tarnishes, Cornice Poles
and Trimmings.

vlurfmn Saks.

BY FAS. P. MORGAN.

THIS DAY.

AUCTION SALE OP

SERIES A- -

For the benefit of all who believe that,
during the present Hard Times, money
should not be thrown away on useless
gee gaws, but should be invested in ser-
viceable and necessary articles, I will
hold a series of Holiday Sales of Staple
Goods. The first of the series will be
held at my Salesroom,

This Day, December 2
AT lO O'CLOCK A.. Bfc,

When will be sold a consignment of

3FiW lUUniml mm
Comprisins

Wedgewood Stoves !

ALL SIZES;
5 Hole Wood and Coal Stoves,

6 Hole Wood and Coal Stoves

With Nickie Trimmings ;

6 Hole 7-- ftl. Rsnges With Hearths,

4 HOLE IHPBOVED WOOD STOVES

322--U AUCTIONEER.

HORSE CLIPPING
H; Experienced Hands

HORSE CLIPPING DONE
at the

CIATB STABLES
3238-- 1 m

'ecamcer, lags
1 t u jJ Jz, J .

We can houestlv aav that
we have been Hooded with new

souusJ daring the past few

weeks. The Martha Davi

from Boston, had for us

Oakum, Horse Shoes, kesrs

Wirf nnd dir. Wails Turnpn- -

tine Ship and Cut Spikes,

Pitch, Benzine, Cotton Duek,

Wrapping Paper. assorted

Oars. Mast Hoops, assorted

Handles, Rakes, Road Scrap-

ers, Pick and Ax Mattocks,

Axes. Hatchets, Forges, yard

Brooms, Batteries. Shovels,

Spades, and Scoops, horse

Nails, boat Nails, Hinges, Sand

Paper, ball Wieking. Tacks, j

Fodder Cutters. Scales. Blocks,

copper Paint, mixed house

Paint, dry orange Shellac and

many other items.

Those Wostenholm pocket

Knives we spoke of have come,

and you are sure to find one

among the lot to suit you in

price and style. Our assort- -'

ment of those fine drab Fish

Lines is now complete from 0

to 0.

If you want a good pocket

Cork Screw, we now have the

article, compact and strong.

We carrv the largest and

most varied stock of Oils to be

found in the islands, among

which are several brands of

Cylinder Oil, light and heavy
engine Oil, black or Carbox
Oil, Castor. Olive, Peanut,
Colza, Cocoanut. Parratine,
Sperm, Polar, Dynamo, Sew- -

ing Machine Mineral Cn,to, j

Lard, Neatsfoot, pale and dark i

boiled Linseed, Raw Linseed
and Tar Oil. We can sell you
anything from a quart bottle
to a barrel of any of these oils.

We have a Cylinder Oil and

an engine Oil both of which

give perfect satisfaction, and

we will at any time send

samples to any one wishing to
try them, free of charge.
While we are speaking of oils,

we may as well say that we

handle a good many thousand
cases of Kerosene Oil every
year.

We were going to aay .some

thing about Wood and Schultz

Powder Cartridges this time,

but it's no use. we had a sam-

ple lot of live thousand by the
Mariposa and have only 600

left of the lot. We will tell
vou when the next lot comes,

in a few weeks; it will pay
you to wait for them. To those
who load shells we would say
that we have just received a
lot of Dupont's k Hazzard
Powder, also new lot of Metal
and Paper Shell.-- , Wads.
Chilled Shot, etc.

Bv the Australia yesterday
we received a large lot of
goods, including nine rolls of
Leather.

We are putting away Goods
received by the Albert and we
have a lot more on the Transit

! due next week.

Yours truly

E. a hal:. ft m lD

Corner of King and Fwt st'.

auui i

WILLIAM E. HOWELL, ha tbia

day bwn appointed Superintendent of

Pablic work", vice Henry W. Mcintosh,

.teceared.
ft WILCOX,

Minister of the Interior

Interior Orfica, December 1, 1392.

PROCLAMATION

Depa.:jieot op Fcjance,
Hosoixm, October '25th, 1892.

By virtue of authority given by an Act
of the Legislat ve Assembly, entitled an

"Act to Prevent the Infection of Cholera
in the Hawaiian Ishinds," approved on

the 27th day of September, 1892, noon
recommendation of the Board of Health,
I do hereby dejiare all Ports of Entry in

the Kingdom, now open to commerce.

E. C. MACFAULANE,
.Minister of Finance.

Honolulu, Oct. 25, 1892. 3212-t- f

Postal Savings Bank Notice.
By authority of Section 11 of "An Act

to Amend and Consolidate the Laws re-

lating to the Hawaiian Postal Savings
Bank," approved on the 7th day of

September, 1892, and on that day taking
ellect ; notice is hereby given that the
rate of interest on Savings Bank d?pots
is fixed as follows:

On amounts under and up to Five
Hundred Dollars $500, in Gold Coin
of the United States of America, in any
one account, already on deposit in the
Hawaiian Postal Savings Bank on Sep-

tember 30, 1892, interest will be payable
from October 1, 1302, forward until
further notice, at the rate of 6 per cent,
per annum, in Gold Coin of the United
States of America.

On amonnts over Five Hundred Dol-

lars $500) and not exceeding Two
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars f2500)
in Gold Coin of the United States of

America, in any one account, on deposit
in the Hawaiian Postal Savings Bank

on September 30, 1892, interest will be
payable from October 1, 1892, forward
until further notice, at the rate of 5 per
cent, per annum, in Gold Coin of the a
United States of America.

On deposits placed in the Savings
Bank after September 30, 1392, interest
will be paid until further notice, at the
rate of 6 per cent, per annnm on accounts
not exceeding Five Hundred Dollars
($500). No interest will be paid on
accounts exceeding Five Hundred Dol-

lars ($500), in single accounts, deposited
after September 30, 1892.

E. C. MACFARLaNE,
Minister of Finance.

3184-t-f 1447-2- t

Postal Savings Bank Notice.
By 8eclion 17 of "An Act to Amend

and Consolidate the Laws relating to the
Hawaiian Postal Savings Bank," approv-
ed on the 7th day of September, 1892, and
on that day taking effect, the Minister of

Finance is authorized to issue Coupon
Bonds of the Hawaiian Government, to
he styled the " Postal Savings Bank
Loan," to he issued only to depositors in
the Hawaiian Postal Savings Bank who
may apply for the same. The "Postal
-- livings Bank Loan" bonds are redeem-
able in not less than five nor more
than twenty years, at the option
of the Minister of Finance, and
hear interest at the rate of per
ent. per annum, to "be paid semi-annuall- y,

interest and principal payable in
Gold Coin of the United States of
America, or its equivalent.

Any depo.itor with an aggregate
amount to his credit in the Havings Bank,
of not less than Two Hundred Dollars
($200) in Gold Coin of tho United States
of America, which shall have been on
deposit at least three months, is entitled
on application, to an issue of " Postal
Savings Bank Loan" bonds in exchange
therefor, in sums of One Hundred Dollars
($100) or multiples thereof.

Applications will be received at the
Postal Savings Bank for "Postal Savings
Bank Loan" bonds from date until Octo-

ber 31, 1892, inclusive.

C 0. M ACFARLANE,
Minister of Finance.

Honolulu, Sept. 24, 1892.
:;i34-t- f 1447-2- t

ENmOBM of FiHaNce, )

HoNOT.ri.r, November 25th, 1S92.)

Mr. F. S. Pratt having been commis-
sioned as Hawaiian Consul-Gener- al to
San Francisco, the vacancy in the
office as Registrar of Public Accounts
has been filled by the appointment of
George E. Smithies whose commission
dates from to-da- y.

P. C. JONES,
Minister of Finanrp.

3238-- 4t 14oo-- lt

TO LET.

gfe TO LET A FINK STORE ON
Kin? street, near Castle &
Cooke's, lately occupied by Mr.

Thomas Lindsey for the last five years.
This store which is two stories high,
with Large Basement, is of Brick, and is
Fire Proof, being plastered and hard
finished throughout, with Cast Iron
Front and Plate Bbm Windows with all
modern improvements. This Store has
a Large Yard in the rear, making it con-
venient for tenants to dwell on the
Dremises.

E. B. THOMAS,
Contractor,

Cor. Smith and King Sts.
:U9l-6- t tf

o ifu M ,t the

is a $ elf-add- er. It cau be set
in a moment by proprietor, or

has no springs in adding me-

chanism hence will not get out

indicator is unusually large and
shows sales in regular order.

does its own adding, and it is

a mechanical impossibility for

JHE LAHSON
will add up to $10,000.

THE LAMSON
of crder.

j

j JJ LAMSON

THE LAMSON
ic to err.

W. 0. PEACOCK & CO

Agents, Honolulu.

ardware CoPacific
LIMITED.)

FORT STREET.

m

' EM

Agricultural
Implements,

General
Merchandise,

A new lot of the Favorite

DILLINGHAM PLOWS

Double Furrow,
Breakers,

Rice Plows,
Special 8 in.

Breakers
Just at Hand.

they will like it. And hardly any ; mistaken, I saw where some corn-wa- y

can be devised of making it mittee had recommended $200 for
known, which is cheaper or easier damage to pond,
than sending the band to a spot Now, I am on the ground and
which will be visited and re- - have been for fourteen months. I

visited by millions. know something about the pond
Of the item inserted in the Ap- - and damages claimed. As a tax-propriati- on

bill, but $8000 is re- - ; payer on Molokai I protest against
quired for the Band, the rest being i any money whatsoever being pai 1

for the distribution of advertising to the owner of said pond, if, as I
matter. Of this sum it is not understand, the pond is the one at
extravagant to expect that a large Pukoo. owned by J. Eli.
part will be returned in the way of I have noticed for several months
earnings so that the ultimate cost claim before the Legislature for
will probably be little, and may be damages to pond, but could never

Hardware, House Furnishing Goods, Etc.
mmm ji j mm inmuMwuiwn mwi

The Daily Advertiser
50 CENTS PER MONTH,

nothine. while the returns to
this country are sure to exceed the
outlay, many times over.

There seems to be a disposition

f,UT :;;wariv out their wlsiie. sisternov. xv. Dnmon, Mj I
0, crW.abvI eredNianecaniuf" ... l 1 , ... 1 . w I
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TIME TABLE.
FROM AND VFTKR OCT. 1, 18&2. "Aueust

cur rid Unjcrtiscnirnta.

California

FEED CO.,
KING i WKIliHT, Props.

Have ou Hand and For Sals,

Frh every month from tit Coast
the very best quality of

I lav and Grraiu

TRAINS i

A.M. A.M. r.M. p.m.

Leave Honolulu. 6:15 8:4B 1:45 4:35!

Arrive Honoullull 7.0 9.67 8.57 5:35t

Leave Honoullull. 730: 10:43 3:43 5:42T

Arrive Honolulu ..X. 35 11:55 4:55 6:50t

PEA P. I. CITY LOCAL.

Leave Honolulu... 5:10

Arrive Pearl City.., 5:481 ....
Leave Pearl City ...C.55
Arrive Honolulu. ...7:30

t Saturdays only.
Sundays excepted.
Saturdays excepted. 2S3-- q .

FOREIGN MAIL, STEAMERS.

LOCAL LIKE S. S. AUSTRALIA.

Leave Arrive Leave
San Francisco. Honolulu. Honolulu.
Nov, 23 ...Nov. 30.. Dec. 7

Dec. 21 . . . Dec. 28 . Jan. 4

OTHER FOREIGN 8TEAMER8.

China leaves San Fran. Dec. G, due Hono-
lulu Dec. 12

Rio Janeiro from China for San bran.
Dec. 30

China leaves San Fran Jan. 4, due Hono-
lulu Jan-1- 1

Meteorological Record.

it thb ovsrnmxst suanrr. published
KVKBT MOKDAT.

BABOM. TBKBMO,
SB a 2 S3

o.oo to M n 1
81 5jW-N- 1

0.00 70 6;w-n- e 2
0.04 70 5 W-- N 1
0.00 75 3 w-- b 2
(1.00 67 3w-xe- j 1

0 00 67 4 ENK I 2

S? M - ? k s
I I 3 B --

B H

San. 10 30.00 29.92 50 77

Mon -- 1 90.noi9.92 60 "9
Tue a 29.96 29.9o 6 81

Wed 23 29 96 29 86 66 78
Thn 24 29.93 29.86 64 81

?Td ii 29.S3 29.88 67 83
Sat. 26 3.1.00 29. BS 69 82!

Tldee, San and Moon.
BY C. t LYONS.

s ft5T. V. D
D7

x a. 2.3. 5r a
9 t

a.m. p.m. p.m.
Mon.... 28 U. 0 11.30 5. 30

Tuei... 29 11.30; 5.55
Wed... 30 1. 0 0.30 6.50
rbur... 1 2.10 1.30 8.20
Frl 2 3.20 2.30 9.10
gat 3 3.45 3.10 9.30

4un.... 4 4.30 4.10 6.50

WILL not comb.
The San Diego Excursiou Is

Abandoned.
Some time ago mention was

made in these columns of the
projected departure from San
Diego of the 8. 8. Manuel Dublan
with an excursion party on board.
The excursionists were to visit j

these islands. Mr. Jas. W. Girvin.
Hawaiian Consul at San Diego, in

letter written to a friend in this
city says : "I am sorry to inform
you that the excursion from here
to Hawaii has collapsed after it
had reached a stage of almost
ready, having sixtv-fiv- e names on
the list. I am told that the V. S.
Boiler Inspector burst the boiler
and the company owning the ves- -

sel does not care to go to the ex-

pense of putting in a new boiler
The excursion company does not
find it convenient to charter a new
steamer. Some of the tourists
have gone north to take the
steamer and some have postponed
their going."

Coffee Culture.
Mr. Editor : In your issue of the

10th inst. there is a letter from
Messrs. J. A. Folger & Co., respect-
ing the quality of some coffee sent
to them to be tested as to quality.

wish to correct some of the minor
portions of the letter. In the first
place, the coffee sent was produced
in North Hilo. and we of North
Hilo are jealous of our laurels. In
the second placei the coffee is iust

1 " 1 A.1 a XV , :LA,1j.uiiiii uucu in vaieu cunee, picKeu
oif trees that are at least thirty
years old, planted by natives in
years gon bv. As I only com-- o

menced pav any attention to the
coffee business two years ago this
month, it will be plain that I have
not had time to raise any cultivated
coffee, and the sample referred to
above was picked just a year ago.
The only reason I can see for the
coffee turning out so well is that
care was taken in properly fer-

menting the berries and also care-
ful drying. Yours truly,

E. W. Barnard.
Laapahoeboe, Nov. 24, 1892.

Considerable or a Girl.
New York, Nov. 15. Aama

Baltaillard has arrived in New
York. Aama is only 1G years old,
but she is seven feet six inches tall
and weighs 230 pounds. Physi-
cians say that after a year or two
she will be two or three feet taller
and some 100 pounds heavier. The
girl was of ordinary growth until
she was 10 years old, and then she
began to shoot upward. She is one
of thirteen children of a wood-
cutter who lives in France, near
the Swiss border. One of her sis-

ters, who accompanies her to this
country, is only two feet ten inches
in height.

Miss Battaillard is tall and well-proportion-

and seems to be
proud of her unusual develop-
ment.

Father Searle, of the Catholic
University, has made some obser-
vations of the new comet, and de-

cides that it is not Biela's. It was
nearest the sun on October 11. It
is receding from the sun and earth
now, and is getting fainter. It is
now about 150,000,000 miles from
the earth. It has an elliptical or-

bit, moving around the sun in
about six years. Its least distance
from the sun is about 200,000,000
miles, and its greatest distance
about 050,000,000 miles. ''The
theory of its approachin? the
earth,' says Father Searle, "arose
from a mistake of ten minutes of
time in the original telegram."

S. F. paper.

The adoption of masculine sad-
dles by a number of ladies who
have devoted themselves to the
Somerset. England, hunts is a
prominent topic in society. It is
startling to see these ladies attired
in divided skirts, blouses and man-
nish hats, foremost in the hunt
astride their horses. Some of them
appear in long riding coats, boots
and breeches. The most generally
accepted riding habit, however, is
the divided skirt. The style meets
with approving comment from the
men.

The Theosophist Society of Eng-
land is going to send propaganda
missionaries all over the world.
Annie Besant will go to America,
Secretary Walsh, an old and
wealthy enthusiast, will go to In-

dia, and Mrs. Oakley will go to
Australia. Mrs. Besant means to
work chiefly in the West, from
Seattle to San Diego.

CO VI ,
At MeKinlev Pi'ies !

DKlYIiTI-R- K BAY

STOVK COAL
At $12 a ton !

'Delivered ! anv itxrt .! Huno- -

Ul.U FHES.

EUSTACE A 0U.

dmir Rind . , No. 414 o.u Both Tele- -

...i : -
!7'-t- f

A By Authority notice appears in
this issue.

Taro flour has become a house-
hold word.

The Band will give a concert at '

the Hotel this evening.
,

Mr. Theo. H. Davies is booked
to leave on the Australia.

A respectable young Japanese
desires a situation. See advertise-
ment.

a
j

!

A stable and carriage shed is for
rent. Apply to G. West on Fort
etreet.

The carpets for the new church
arrived by the Australia and are j

being laid.

An imported thoroughbred bull
terrier is for sale. Inquire of
Charles L. Carter.

The bill to abolish the office of
Fire Marshal was killed hi the
Legislature yesterday.

A case involving water rights oc-

cupied the time of the Supreme
Court in banco yesterday.

The ''Bachelor's Club" of Maka-wel- i,

Kauai, will give a dance at
that place w evening.

H. F. Wichman, the jeweler, has
new goods on exhibition that are I
bound to please the general public.

The great Baldwin locomotive
works of Philadelphia are to build
branch shops at or near San Fran-
cisco.

A m.r4 i ,."... . , - c ....,, 1 I I, Ck IT nilDA i

l puniivjii as icou in me ixwuov
yesterday praying that onlv a duty
of ten per cent, be levied on bi-

cycles.

The S. S. Yamashiro Maru will
leave for Yokohama next Tuesday
afternoon. For freight and passage
apply to Wm. G. Irwin A' Co.

Lieutenants Boughton and Wash-
ington, detached from the U. S.
corvette Alliance, will leave for
their homes on the Australia.

Mr. V. Hi. Kowell has beenVom- -

missioned as Sunerintendentx of
Public Works, in place of the lale
Henry W, Mcintosh, deceased

The new Central Union Church
presented a busy scene last night,
musical rehearsals for the dedica-
tory exercises being in progress.

A Gospel meeting will be held
at Bethel Hall this evening under
the auspices f the Y. M. C. A.
Song service begins at 7 :30 o'clock.

Jas. F. Morgan holds his first
Christmas sale at his rooms to-

day at 10 a. m. Programme, part
first stoves of all kind wood or
coal burners.

A large number of Chinese will
leave on the 8. S. Yamashiro Maru
next Tuesday on a pilgrimage to
their native land, to spend the
Chinese holidays, which will fall
in January next. t

- Through the kindness of Mr.
Theo. H. Davies the Sunday school

" In'lrlrAn of iho Snnrl Crmfrrprra- -
.

tion of St. Andrew's Cathedral Will
have a picnic at Makee Island to- -

z",,L,UOrrOW atternOOn.
I

--4ir. F. G. Eyton-Walk- er willrleave by the steamer i amashiro
Maru next Tuesday as an agent of
the Hawaiian Bureau of Intonna- -

tion to Japan, lie will be jione
about three month:

Topic for to-day- 's prayer meet-
ing at the Y. M. C. A. : Prayer for
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit
upon all men and the conversion
of the whole world. Isaiah 44 :l-- " ;

Micah 4 :1-- T. G. P. Castle, leader
of meeting.

'The Kilauea Glee Club'' are re-

hearsing for their coming concert,
to be given at Kealia, Kauai, on
Christmas night. The proceeds of
the entertainment will go to the
Kilauea Church Fund, as the
church needs repairs.

The Friend for December is out
and is edited with the usual abil
ity. v ith this number the period
ical completes the first half-centur-y

of an honorable existence. Some
special commemorative feature-ar-e

promised for the January num-
ber.

Mr. S. Fugi, the new Japanese
Consul, and the other cabin pas
sengers on board the S. S. Yania-shir- o

Maru, will be released from
quarantine this evening. The Jap-
anese laborers now at the Immi-
gration Depot will also be released!
to-da- y.

The Hawaiian Bureau of Infor-
mation has issued a handsome
pamphlet descriptive of Hawaii.
It is for free distribution abroad.
The pamphlet was printed in the
Gazette office, and without doubt
is the most artistic piece of job
work ever turned out in Honolulu.

Booked to Leave.
The following persons are booked

at the office of Wm. G. Irwin fc Co.

to leave on the Australia : Theo.
H. Davies. Sheldon Painter. Mr-- .

Hebbard, Sr.. C. C. Gardiner, Mr-- .
R. Halstead. Mrs. E. FTalwtead and
child, E. C. Damon, J. A. Buck.
Lieut Boughter. Lieut. Washington.
P. E. Haslett and wife. Miss E. C.
Dallum. K. K. Cutler and wife.

;

The Eon Ton Dressmak- -

inH Parlors arc now at corner of
Fort and Beretania street-- , open to
those of Honolulu and vicinity wish-- !
ing stylish suits and costume?, as well
also as comfortable and neat gowns.

The public are now enabled to have
their wardrobes fitted out as well and
with the same style as cau be ob-

tained in San Francisco. 32-'-li-

Camarino's Refrigerator
will arrive per S. S. Australia uy

containing a full supply of Ice House ,;

Fruits, Celery, Cauliflower, Frozen
Oysters, Salmon, etc. Abo our twual "
Seasonable Supply of Apples ami "

M
Peas, Prunes, Rataioa, Nuts, etc "Mutual Tel. S7&

"California Fki r. MARKET.
11

3239-3- 1

"
mhv Winter JL-- Winter, Dentists. "

offlee M lu.rvVMl ia street. Gold Fil- - "
.r 9 ivtl' t .1lings, ; Oliver ruling, 91, leeui "

Extracted, 50 eta. Eastern Prices. "
Mutual Telephone No. 239. "

"
If you want a Genuine lee "

Cream Soda, call at the Palace ! "
Cream Parlors. 3239-l- m "

"
Figured Drapery Silks,

Velvets and llibboua t match, at
Sachs', K4 Fort street.

fJtST Pacific Saloon, corner of
Nuuanu and King streets. Finest
brands of Liquors, Winks and

Beers in the city. 3174-t- f

Stamped Linen Laundry
Bags, Stocking Ha's. Traveling Bags,
Dust Bags, etc., :tt aHis', 104 Fort
street.

fcaT Dr. McLcuntut, 131 Fort
street, between ll;tt-- l and Beretania
streets. u Chronic ateeaaee."

Mutual telephone fiS2. 3220-t-f

fJtT Look at the Variety of

Trimmed Children's Hats and Ladies'
Tom Tug, at Sachs' Store, 104 Fort
street. 8282.

2Ccm upcrtiscr.itnt:

to
BnAnuiHLlUKcJ
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K&367CAMALS

HE-.-- V YOR!

Free Samples
BE HAD OF

Hobron
i

IlliiD CO.

PO'.K AGK.Vl'S

For the Hawaii in Ilamt.

Liberal Discount to the trade.

Election of Officers.

T THE ADJOURNED ANNUALA Meeting of the Sto.'khoMfrs of the
Pacific Sugar Mill held on Tuesday, the
29th instant, the following offic- - - were
duly elected :

F. A. Schaefer President.
Chas. R. Bishop Vice-Preside-

J. Hoting Treasurer.
H. Kenjes.. a Sertetary.
J. H. Puty. . T. Auii'.or.

H. RESJFS, Secretary.
Honolulu, Nov. SO, 1 90S. 3141- - H

For Rent of Lease.

A LARGE BRICK BUILDDIQ
on Fort Mreet. U for a
Business L r :' s:.tj..- -

Room. For fnrther information, appix-t-

BURRIBOS BKuTtfERS,
3234-t- i ( MltnM '.' rs.

TO LET

FRuM SEPTEMBER Urr, THE
on Knkui Street at prt?wnt

occupied bv
'

OapL Foliar Atn5 q
:il42-t- f K IIcKIBBI N

Notice.

HE BFILIMN'! v oMMITTEE OFT the Cfn'.rai Union Ctmrch reiiuet
that all bills aeainst said hunh, be
presented immiliately, at the office ol
lowers fc i'ooke to

F. J LOWBJBT,
32.-"- t Treasurer.

Crackling

OuMFTil N . M W TOW
O try; nothing Wt!cr f r ft Fowls
It will not only prevent !

keep
but wil

them in a goo) health
It is made it - '.i
and compressed into aahea. For iurUMr
information, itjuire at

J, F. COLBUR21 A o:,
i2i4-j-t i iirn strw.

Diamond Head, Dec. 1. 9 p.m.
Weather, cloudy ; wind, light N E

The schooner Kulamanu, which
has been undergoing repairs to her
hull for several days, will come
down from the marine railway to-da- y. ;

The steamers J. A. Cummins
and Pele arrived yesterday from
their respective ports without any
cargo.

The Japanese steamship Yama
shiro Maru will leave for Yokoha-
ma next Tuesday. She is now
taking on board 145 tons of coal.
All her cargo for this port has been
landed.

The iron bark J. C. Glade was
moved . to the I. I.

.
S.

-
N. Co. s wharf

yemeraay
.

to wan ior a cargo 01
;

1 r H I I 1,-- -d

The steel bark R. P. Rithet will
load sugar for ban F rancisco after
finishing unloading her coal.

The Kinau will leave on her reg
ular route this afternoon at o I

o'clock.
The famous association of Trans-

continental lines has at last gone
to pieces at San Francisco and will
cease to exist after Dec. 31st. This
will deprive the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company of its $75,000
per month subsidy and some
lively competition on the water
route via Panama to New York is
expected.

C. s. NAVAL XOTKS.

Washington, Nov. 16. Commo-
dore Skerrett, now commandant of
the Washington Navy Yard, is to
be detached from his present posi-
tion, and will probably go to the
Pacific coast and succeed Commo-
dore Brown, now acting as Admi-
ral in charge of the Pacific station.
Captain W. P. Sampson, in all
probability, will be made com-
mandant of the yard here. He
was a few months ago in command
of one of the Pacific cruisers. Lieu-
tenants J. W. Carlin and A. C.
Abuy and Ensigns G. H. Burrage
and H. E. Parmentor to hold them-
selves in readiness for orders to the
Monterey.

New York, Nov. 19. The re-

cent investigation of the ma-
chinery of the U. S. ship Mian-tonoma- h

developed the fact
that there is much faulty material
in the heavier parts, and that the
engines are likely to collapse any
day.

A'cin Xooertifiemcnts

For Sale.

THROUG HBKED BULLIMPORTED whelped July 15th last.
Enquire of CHAS. L. CARTER.

December 1, 1892. 3242 It

To Lieut.

TO RENT, THE STABLE AND
Carriage Shed lately occupied bv
the Germania Market, would make

a good Carpenter Shop. For parlicu as,
apply to G. West, Honolulu Carriage
Manufactury, on Fort st. 3242-t- f

Wanted
RESPECTABLE YOUNG JAPA-nes- e.

A desires a situation in office, in
store or in the plantation ; understands
good English; has had experience in
General Merchandise Store and as inter-
preter. Best references. Address by
letter to ' T. K.," P.O. Box 209. Ho-

nolulu. 3242-6- t

Massage.

PRAY WOULD ANNOUNCEMRS. she will attend a limited num-
ber of patients. Address at H. M.
Whitney's, King st. ; Bell Telephone 75.

3228-t- f

For Sale.

THE PREMISES SITUATED
at Kapalama, belonging to Mrs.
Mahoe. and at present occupied bv

1'. J. Ordway. The House is Large and
Ro miyandin good repair. Go.d healthy
locality. Eor price and terms, applv to

3234-12- 1 JOHN F COLBDBN.

For Yokohama.

m lha Nippon Yun Lxshi s
17 Steamship

YAMASHIRO MARU I

YOUN(, CuMuasor-R- ,

; WIH leave this port tor Yokohama direct

On Tuesday, Dec, 6
Vt 13 O'Clock p. in. Sharp.

For particulars . ingFn
and Passage, apply to

Wm.tT. Irwin & Co., L.'d.
3t42td Agents

Notice.

THE ANNEAL IffXETOIG OFA1 tUe W lldef s Meamstiip Compaiiv,
Limitel) the following Offii-er-a were
dacted for the ensuing year:

W.C Wilder.. President.
.1. F. Hackfel.1 V u

. B. Rose Treasurer.
H. P.. R.j-- Secretary.
W. F. Allen Auditor.

W. F. ALLEN.
vrtarv' pro tern.

Honolulu, Nov. 21, W-- ;:iS-l-w

99r er
The Hon. J. W. Fennimore is the

Sheriff of Kent Co., Del., and lives
at Dover, the Countv Seat and Cap-
ital of the State. The sheriff is a
gentleman fifty-nin- e years of age,
and this is what he says : "I have

used your August Flower for scv-- "

eral years in my family and for my
own use, and found it docs me
more ood than any other remedy.
I have been troubled with what I
call Sick Headache. A pain comes
in the back part of my head first,
and then soon a general headache

"until I become sick and vomit.
At times, too. I have a fullness
after eating, a pressure after eating
at the pit of the stomach, and
sourncs, when food seemed to rise
up in my throat and mouth. When
I feel this coming on if I take a
little August Flower it relieves
me, and is the best remedy I have
ever taken for it. For this reason
I take it and recommend it to
others is a great remedy Ebf Dys-"pepsi- a,

&c." $
G. G. GREEN, Su!e Manufacturer,

Wov'JL-jry- , New Jersey, IJ. S. A.

IHART&CO.J

1. X.

II yon want any F"in !
Creams, Fancy Icph, Cake,
PiH and Fancy PitHtriew 01
r-;il- superior finality, Chcn
CnmlieH of exquisite flavor,
etc., we can safely rocoHi-men- tl

ourselvpsf.
Yours truly,

HART Ac CO.
Elite Ice Creim Parlors and

0 AM' y Faotoey . 3 IG8

FOR SALE.
KTE OFFER FOB HALF AT THE

following prices :

Paha Jam in 2 lb. cans at $4.50 per doz.
Poha Jam in 1 !b. cans at 2.50 per duz.
Poha Jelly in 1 lb. cans at S60 per doz.
Onava Jelly in 1 lb. cans at --'.50 per doz.

China Orange and Papa;a Jam, (thin
i? a very superior article), in U lb. cans
at $4 50 per dozen.

Teums Cash.
KONA CANNING CO.,

Kealakekoa, Kona,
3140 3m Hawaii, H.I.

For Sale or Lease.

THOSE DESIRABLE PRE-Bis- ei1 lately occuptetl by Mr. E.
Bohr, will be (or sale or lease at

rcasonab'e price or rental . The grounds
contain a variety oi fruit and ornamen-
tal treep. The commodious dwelling is
well furnished with modern improve-
ments and con'eniences. Roomy
Earns and a two Room Cottage for
servant. For further particulars, apply
to JOHN FN A.

Oihce Inter Island Steam Navigation
Co. 3181-t- f

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING

BOBS BURROW, W HOTEL
street. Washing Dresses neat-
ly made from $3. Stylish Cos-tam-es

and Evening Dresses
from $7 and up.

3230

For Sale or Exchange.

RESIDENCE IN A VERY
desirable iart of Honolulu. Par-
lor. Dining Room, 2 Bed Rooni.

Pantry, Kitchen, dewing Room, in main
house. Cottage adjoining of 2 tapered
Rooms, Store Room and Ba'h Room.
Lot 100x200 feet. Sell or exchange for
sma!!er property and cash or security.
Ail the buildings are new. One block
from Tramwavs. Apply at this office.

3013 tf

TO LET
A NEW AND CONVENIr.ST

Cottage on Kinau at., all improre-::.-- !.

Servaats Rooju. ' -
and Carriae Houe, one block from the
horse car. Possession eiven immediate! r.

N. S. SACUS.
S?l--M- f 104 Fort street.

F m Lease or Sale.

r.;l PENCK OS U'XAUU)
s'.m: at preem occupied by E.
V.' H S iiaonh containing dkmbis
parlors 4 bcdrvoiua. dr:cxaA

hath rooma. dining room, pantry ars
or.'- feet, well laid

out : servants roeni. stable and chicken
boase v.- - rear of cjam Uoildina.

R. 1. L1LL5E.
with Theo. H. Dav ea M Co

House to Kent.

a house of bedrooms,1 Parlor, Dmiug Room, Pantry,
Kitchen and Bathroom with a

lirge Yard to rent or lease, corner oi
Nuuanu and Vineyard atreeta. Enquire
at premises next door to J. H. Bruna.

SltMwtJ

FOR RENT.
RESIDENCE RECENTLY oc

cupied bv Hon. A. Koa, ad.
fta. !e:.ce ot vi. r owurvini"

lc - new, pleasantly located and he1
ing all Vba modem improvement
K-- Lt reasonable. Inouireof

... E BO A RDM AN,
Slie-- U Custom House.

Of Ul kiuda. at the very loweat prices
Delivered promptly to sny pert

of the city.

anra us a truli .

Wiirehoas, ieleo Mutual Telephone
121 ; Bell Telephone LSL

Oflice with C. T. iuli k Bell Tele-
phone 34S: Mntnal Telephone

Hawaiian vStamps

VA.S TED.
IWUX PAY CASH. FOR FITIiEK

or in&l quantities of ned Ha--

an P mBi:!.- - tainpn, a followe :

( 1 hcfe offers are per hundred and any
quantity will be accepted, no matter how
email, at the muiic rate )
1 cent, violet f 60
1 cnt, blue 60
1 cent, jfreen 4U
'1 cent, vermilion 1 H
2 cent, brown jf)

ccnt ro0.
2 cent, violet, isyi ia.ne 50
5 cent, dark bine 160
5 cent, ultramarine bin 60
6 cent, green 2 60
10 cent, black 4 00
10 cent, verrniliun 6 00
10 cent, brown 2 60
12 cent, black . 6 00
12 cent, mauve 6 00
15 cent, bruw n 6 00
18 cent, ml 10 00
25 cent, purple 10 00
50 cent, red 15 0O
$1, carmine 26 00
1 cent envelope 40
2 cent envelope 76
4 cent envelope 1 69
5 cent envelope 1 60
10 cent envelope 3 00

MJmwo torn ' wanted at any
price. Address:

GEO. E. WASHPUKN,
625 Oclavia St., San Francisco, CaL

3021 1418-t- f

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
in Honolulu to get your

DlnaaaL TV I

IU11UE auu IIWU K
u

Done is at

JAMES NOTT, JK's
Ccr. Emg ini iliktt S'reeta

Prices Lower than Ever! Call aod

be

fjtT'lDK.: e Bum
and ring up the right nntsio r

Mutual Telephone fHara 2tl, Beet-tlenc- e

244. Bell Telephone Store 78.
P. O. Box 352.

GO TO THE
EAGLE B0USB,

Nuuanu venue.

Olt TO TBI
ARLINGTON HOTEL

Hotel Street.

warxs
Table Boards l pmU daty.
Board and Lodging $ " "
Board and Lodging 12 per week -

T. E. KKO U 8 B . Pacrataroa.

E. B. THOMAS

Contractor and Builder

ESTIUAT! OlYKN ON
4 all kind a4 Brxk. Iron

3 Stone m& Wooden BmSd-ng- .
Ail kind vt Jotttag

in iht boildiae trada at
tended to. Keepa for aaJa: Bnek. Lisa
Cement. Ironstone Has as Katitig. Id
and aew Corrugated Ire a. Mi&toa TUc.
Quarry Tues. aasoned a& i rotor
taldbroa and Monterey Maad. Oraait
Curbing and Biccl. Ktc. Etc.

Office and Yard Cor IUa$ and Stta
s'.. vfi .e ;i. - to :i

Tetevnoc:e HI . Hataaai 41?.
sari. Mateai tlfX. P. O. Box SIT.

asagq

THE VALUABLE
a the Hon. F. s. Iral
the Beach at WaiaJld,

far lease for a term oi yea
lib the Furniture. Tw lot

frontage on the Beach aad (M
1 ral acre and affords overj

v -- v: Vw
BOmoe tl a

j tNe Prenur
Airy Roosas and a Lmw Laraa.
and convenient. Ttee a? OHM
out BuikSiags 9Html

tmw Hoose, Servants Kjosos, es
aJT

: a ;.: v arr H - . v P:----

nrst class order and threo seta

"For further particular appAr to
321-S-t- i J ALtKFD MAOOON,

"ILANlWVi:

NEW FIRST-CLA- S FAMILY
Balhiag Rr.t has been ofrnd at

Waikiki under the ahovo name by Ma.
K. C. Boers, for the eoanforl and eon

: .y a
, It u sloa!l a Utile lite
YtUa. Traatrirs mm the fate.

N. B. Special Mr.gweaoa' hasw

tn Made I Fasti; 1' .ni anl Evtft
tng Bathing Partiea.

J22J-- U

p.m
4.30! 9 5.17 0.4T
6. 01 6.20 5.17 1.44
7.30 6.21i 5.17 2Ai
9.20 6.22 5.17 3.17

10.40 6.22; 5.17 4."'i
11.30 6.23 5.18 6.02

11.50! 6.24, 5.18

Full moon on the 3rd, at 3n., 46 p. ic.

SH1FPINQ IHTELLIQENCE.

AKKIVALB.
Thursday, Dec. 1.

Stmr Pele, Smythe, from Makaweli.
Stmr J A Cummins. Neilson, from Koo-la- n.

Schr Moiwahine from Hamakua.

IEI'ARTCRES.
Thursday, Dec. I;

bear Haleakala for Maui.

VESSELS LEAVING TO-DA- T.

Stmr Kinau, Clarke for Maui and Ha- -

waii, at 2 p m.
Schr Ka Moi for Kohalalele, at 10 a m.
Schr Kauikeaouli for Kohala, at 2 p m

VESSELS IN FORT.
(This list does not include coaatera.)

U S Cruiser Boston, Wiltse, Hilo. U
Ger bk J C Glade, Hercksen, Liverpool
Am schr Aloha, Dabel, San Francisco. i

Haw bk Manna Ala, bmitb, Newcastle. T

Am bk Cev Ion. Calhoun, San Francisco. I

Am bkt s G Wilder, Griffiths, San Fran. I

Am bk Albert, Winding, San Francisco.
Am schr Glendale, Johnson, Eureka. 1

Jap SS Yamashiro Maru.Young, Yokoh'nja
Haw bk R P Rithet.Mornson.Depart e Biv(
O S S Australia, Houdlette. San Francisob.
Am bkt Amelia, Ward Port Townsend.

r... ,

Haw schr Liliu Micronesia. ...Mar 31
Mis bkt Morning Star. Micronesia. .May 23
Am bk Harvester S F (Hilo). . .Nov 30
Br bk Tacora Liverpool . .Jan 25-3- 1

Bk Amv Turner Boston Apr 1-- 5

Am sch'r J G North SF(Mah).. . Nov 12
Br bk Bvlgic, from Hongkong Dec 5
Am schr Anna S F (Kah) Nov 30
Am schr Transit . . .San Francisco . . . Dec 5
Schr Robt Lewers Port Gamble Dec 15
Am bkt Planter . .Port Gamble Dec 20
Am bkt lrmgard . Newcastle. NSW .Dec 31

BOKN.
DIAS At Honolulu. Nov. 30, to the wife

of P. A. Dias, a daughter.

METEOROLOGICAL REC0BD FOR NOVEM-

BER.

From Observation U.vle at Oahn Col-

lege l l'rf. A. B. Lyons.

TEVrCKATl EE OF AIR.

Hear of
Observa-- Mii-.anm- . Minimum. Aver.

Uon. i

a. a 70Xov. 5. 64 0 Sov. 21. ! 71.4
lZJDp.m i N v . 74 Nov. 19. 7.' i
J0 p. m. 77.0 Sov. 10. 64.0 Nov. 40. j 73.3

Averse.. 77.? Nov. 10. 6S. -- Nov. li. i 74.7

Tmperator of earth T4.6. F.
L-- point, :Ttng for month
Indicating moiatare 6 44 graina cubic foot.
Dev point bigbcat 6"ou the 14th.
Dw point lovevt 53 on the 2Ptb.
Bative booudity at midday !.4 per cent.
Relative bomidity at nibt 72 0 per cent.
Total rainfall O.f incbaa.
Haximnnt rainfall in oae day 0.20 in. on the 13th.
Kii- - exceeding O.Ci in. fell on 10 days.

iAEOXETEE (COaKE'rED KEADIXGS.)

of
Otaerva-Uo- a. Maxima. Misimtua. t Aver.

JS a. n 30.12 Xov. a. 29.91 Sov. 24. mam
m y. a.; JS6 Nov. a. 2.-- 5 Nov. . 29.94

Average..! Xot. 30. 2d. Nor. 24.

Baiiwiiiiltt high on Nov. S-- 9. 14-1- 5, Hi
Baauweter low on Sov. 23-2-

CSoadlaeaa ave.) 45 per cent., in the day time.

The Illustrated Tourists' Guide
That popular work, "The Tourists

Gcide Thbough thx Hawaiian Isl-xs-,"

is meeting with a steady sale
both at home and abroad. Tourists and

r v - z.i ;:.rse :s'..r. Bhonld be
in possession of a copy of it. It is a per-V.- -.

A ir.firmation rtiatir.j to tne
Scenes and attractions to be met with
here. Copies in wrappers can be liad at

: :'. :?a:ioa oOkia, 4 IferehaBl
Kreet, and at the News Dealers. Price
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Neil) uncrtisciiiriiLs.C0KKE8P0NDENCE. FitEE SILYEB!LEGISLATURETHE

My

stinct, like reverence or filial affec
tion. One of the most terrible
wrenches that a true patriot can
undergo, comes when he has to make
up his mind that patriotism demands
the sacrifice of his loyalty, not only
to his sovereign, but to the autonomy
and integrity of his native land.

Such a position the Rev. S. E.
Bishop announces that he has now
reiched, and I take note of the an-

nouncement with sincere sorrow.
This statement involves a discus

sion in which I have no desire to
tae part, and I can only thank yon.
sir, for the courtesy with which you
cave opened your columns to my
contributions.

As I am on the point of departure
from Honolulu, I must let this letter
conclude my share in the correspond
ence.

In closing, permit me to add that I
should be deeply grieved if I thought
that I had written one word that
had given pain to any of my friends
or your readers. I have tried to ex-
press in honest language convictions
honestly held.

Theo. H. Davies.
Honolulu, November 30, 1892.

duty had been fixed on carriages at
35 per cent, and the Custom House
interpreted that as including bicycles.

Referred to the Committee on Com-
merce.

Noble Thurston presented a report
of the Public Lauds Committee on
the bill authorizing the Minister of
the Interior to issue royal patents for
certain Government laud to certain
individuals. The laud in question be- -
longed to the Government because at
the time of the great mahele no
claimant had perfected any title.
They had been in the bauds of the
Government ever since, and were just
as much the property of the Govern-
ment as any other. The committee
recommend the bill be tabled.

Noble Thurston movtd the report
be adopted.

Rep. Kamauoha moved it be tabled
for consideration with the bill.

Noble Thurston contended that
such a bill was simply a steal, and
the House should stand as a single
man against it.

After a considerable debate the mo- -
tion to table with the bill was car-
ried.

Second reading of Bill 1S9, an Act
relating to railroad mortgages.

Passed to third reading on Satur-
day.

Second reading of Bill 108, an Act
to confer upon the Board of Fire Rep- -

resentatives greater control over
funds.

The committee recommend the bill
to passage with an amendment.

The report was adopted and Satur-
day set for the third reading.

Bill 143, proposed amendment to
the Constitution.

The object of the amendment is to
make members of the House eligible
for diplomatic positions. The Judi- -
ciary Committee recommend the bill
be tabled.

The report of the committee was
adopted.

Second reading of Bill 145, proposed
amendment to Article 54 of the Con-stitutio- n.

The amendment provides
that a member of the House under
trial for an offense be permitted to
take his seat under parole of five
members.

The Judiciary Committee recom-
mend the bill be tabled. Adopted.

Second reading of Bill 154, to amend
Article 59 of the Constitution by re-

ducing the property ualirieation for
voters for Nobles to 31000 property, or
an income of Suno per year. Deferred
to await majority report.

Bill 173, to regulate hours of labor
of certain Government employees.
The Act provides that the hours of
labor of Government employees shall
be not less than seven ami a half, and
that officers stull not be paid for time
when they are absent from their
posts. The Labor Committee recom-
mend the bill to passage.

Noble Marsden moved that the re-

port be adopted.
Rep. R. W. Wilcox thought the

House should go a little slow. lu
Noble Marsden 's country it was cold,
and a man had to get up early and
stir around or he would freeze up:
but here it was different. The climate
was warm, and there was no use in
working so much.

Rep. WThite related how he had
tried to get a money-ord- er when he
drew his salary that was a long time
ago. The clerk said " Wait till 9
o'clock." I replied, u Don't you know
I am the honorable member from La-haina- .."

'You may be, but you will
have to wait till 9 o'clock just the
same." I decided then that I would
help Horner to pass the bill we killed
in 1890.

The bill passed to engrossment, to
be read on Tuesday.

Second reading of Bill 42, to amend
Master and Servant law. The Labor
Committee recommend that the bill
pass.

The bill passed, to be read a third
time on Tuesday.

Second reading of Bill 149, to amend
Master and Servant's Act.

The Labor Committee recommend

Thaiiksgini! Ihristmas!!

THE CAMAKLVOS

Poultry -:- - Ranch
At Kalihi is ia Great Feather and

well worth? ot a visit.

Turkeys.
Imported from California 4 niontna

go are now fat and ery tine. Careful
feeding on grain and ttvsh meat has
proved a suei'ess.

, Home ni-e- l an I doing apWdiIly.
; Some nice ones tit for the tabre at any

moment. Gooe with sae and onions is
hard to beat.

Heavy Roosters.
Imported and home raised. Some of

' them will weigh all of twelve pounds,
i

Good and healthy. Grain fed with un-
limited range.

Fat Hens.
Brahmas and Plymouth Rocks and

Island kinua. Firm and tieshv.

Ducks.
Farm Yard Ducks are toothsome, ours

are well-bre- d. A good many Pekin and
Muscovite. Try them.

have on hand Frozen Poultry ot all kindw.
Order tilled for Poultry in any desired
condition, alive or killeo and dr-sse-

Prices have been reduced so an to place
the lea'hprv frih within ra-i.- ..II
No one shook! order Poulrry ot any des
cription oetore inspecting our Poultry
Ranch. 10 minutes' walk from the
Tramcars. Terminus. Mutual Tele-
phone 378.

CALIFORNIA FRUIT MARKET.

The Markets aanrr
n n mm

ARE BROUGHT TO YOUR DOORS

By means of the

EXAMINER
h i n
Y WW 1

muide m ra
Which is operated directly by the

Greatest of all Newspapers

THE
San Francisco

E XA MINE K

We are constantly making Purchases

for the

Residents ot Hawaii.

Mi you Ned Swttig tm
Sn Francisco 7

rf so

WRITE TO US ABOUT IT:

We can save you money ; our buyers
hive secured huudreds of epecia'l

contracts which enables
ne to offer

VVa..4..ies, Jewelry, Silverware,
.Musical Instruments, Furniture,

Clothing, DresB Goodtj,
Agricultural Implements, and

THOUSANDS OF OTHER ARTICLE;- -

At prices which will astonish yon.

a Letter will do it all.

. u
Write us for anornm an a. v- -

mat you may neeu.

YOU CAN SEE THE ADVANTAGE
of purchasing through us.

We are buying for our customers at
wholesale and you reap the benefit..

iddress all Communications

The Examiner Purchasing Department
SAX FRANCISCO,

California - - - - U. S. A
3194-3- m

For Hongkong,
THE

MM
BARK BYLGh

Will be due at Honolulu on or about

DECEMBER 5th
And will have immediate dispatch for

the above port.

For Freight or Passage, apply

WING WO CHAN ft CO.,
Agents.

:5J22-t- f

Photomph Gallery tor Sale,

ANY ONE WISHING TO BUY
set of Photoirrauh Fix

Ovc Hundred and Thirty-Fift- h

Day.

Thl ksday, Deo. L

The House met at 9 . m. Quorum
obtaiued at :2".

The minutes of the preceding day
were read and approved.

STANDING COMMITTEES.

Nble Baldwin, for the Fiuauce
Committee, reported on the petition,
irom Portuguese residents for a Portu-
guese clerk in the Police Office. The
committee does not think it proper
for the Legislature to interfere in the
matter. The report was adopted.

Rep. Ashford presented a report
from the Judiciary Committee, on
Resolution 109, calling for the inser-

tion in the Appropriation bill of an
item for payment of the balance due
to H. Vischer, for work done in sur-

veying in the Kohala mountains.
The eommittee rind the claim valid
and recommend its payment. The re-

port was adopted.
Noble Baldwin, for the Fiuance

Committee, reported that the com-
mittee had destroyed the bills for ra-

tions, etc., in the Board of Health
Office, as requested by the board. The
report was accepted.

Minister Jones read by title an Act
to amend the Audit Act.

Noble Dreier wanted to know
whether the Opium Committee was
ever icoiug to report.

Noble Marsden said the committee
had had a meeting and agreed on an
amended bill, and they were waiting
M the member from the Third Dis-

trict to draw up the amendments.
ltijp. Kamauoha moved to der

the vote on the army, in order
to increase the item. The men were
under contract and therefore it would
be necessary to increase the appro-
priation.

The motion to was car-
ried.

At 10006 a. m. the House proceeded
to the

ORDER CNF THE DAY.

The special order was the Mail Sub-
sidy, which was deferred.

Third reading of Bill 79, to regulate
the practice of dentistry.

Rep. Kamauoha opposed the bill.
Rep. omith favored it.
Noble Marsden objected to making

a close corporation of the dentists. He
moved to the committee.

Rep. Pua said there were cases
where people had nearly been killed
by dentists. He favored indefinite
postponement of the bill.

Rep. R. W. Wilcox said that was
the very reason for passing the bill.
We did not want. a lot of quacks here.

Rep. Ashford approved the general
outline of the bill. On the whole, he
was in favor of passing Section 3 as it
was, because it was not feasible to
disturb those who had been practicing
here for two years. He favored the
passage of the" bill as it was.

Noble Marsden insisted that every-
one should be compelled to pass an
examination. He moved Section 3 be
stricken out.

Noble Ena moved the bill be in-
definitely postponed. It looked to
him as though it were brought in in
the interest of a few dentists, who
wished to keep all the business in
their hands.

Rep. Kaumanano favored indefinite
postponement of the bill.

Rep. Akina favored reference to a
committee.

Noble Young hoped the bill would
pass just as it was.

Rep. Smith called attention to the
fact that Noble Ena's arguments
would apply to lawyers and doctors.
Let everyone practice law and medi-- 1

cine then. That would follow. The
bill was simply to protect the public
health and safety, and there was no
trust or monopoly about it. It was
done in every civilized country in the
world.

Rep. Ashford said Noble Ena want-
ed the bill indefinitely postponed in
the interest of the poor. In the inter-
est of the poor it should be passed.
The rich could take care of them-
selves, and they never failed to do so,
in this or any other country. In order
prevent the operation of professional
jealousy, he would move to amend by
making the Board of Examiners con-
sist of five members, three physicians
and two dentists.

Rep. White supported the bill. He
did not like the idea of barbers pulling
teeth. He had studied medicine him-
self: had been in a doctor's office a
year and a half. While the doctor
was in Honolulu, Mr. Halstead came
in and wanted a tooth pulled. I told
him I didn't known anything about
pulling teeth. He said he would give
me a dollar, if I pulled it out. I got
the Deputy Sheriff to hold him, and '

t took me about four hours to pull the,
tootb. Wheu it was out Mr. Halstead
-- aid he would never patronize a man
again who was not a dentist. The
speaker said be would take that back
about the four hours. It was only a
little over a half an hour.

The motion to indefinitely postpone
the bill was lost 17 to 1".

The bill was referred to a select
ommittee.
Third reading of Bill 110, to abolish

th office of Fire Marshal.
Noble Thurston moved the bill be

indefinitely postponed. Lost.
A motion to table the bill was lost.
At 11:53 the House took a reees?.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The House at 1:40 p.m.
. Consideration of the Fire Marshal

T)ill was resumed.
Rep. Ashford called attention to the

tact that a committee of the firemen
had concurred iu the bill. The bill
was a good one. but the fate of the
nation did not depend on it.

Ihe motion to pass the bill failed on
the following division:

Ayes Minister l?obinson ; Nobles
Maile, Kanhane, J. M. Horner. Hind,
Marsden, W. Y. Horner; Reps. Bipi-ka&- e,

Ashford, Pua, K. W. Wilcox, A.
Horner, Kaunamano, Kamauoha and
Smith 15.

Noes Ministers Wilcox and Brown ;

Nobles Berger, Ena, Pua, Williams, Ho-apil- i,

Young, Baldwin, Anderson and
Thurston; Reps. Wilder, Kauhi. Wai-puila- ni,

White, Kanealii, Edmonds, Ka-luu-a,

Iosepa and Akina '.'O.
Absent Minister Jones ; Nobles Uoo-kin- s.

Peterson, Cummins, Walbridge,
Kanoa and lrvier; Reps. Aki, Bush,
Koahou, Kupahn, Nahinu and A. S. Wil-
cox.

Tho Provident appointed as commit-
tee on Bill 79, relating to dentistrv:
Waipuilani, Marsden, Williams,
Smith and Kaunamano.

Noble Thurston, under suspension
of rules, presented a petition from the
tniuneas men of Honolulu, request-m- g

that the duty on bicycles be re-
duced from 2't to IO iwr

Mr. Duvies and the Hwaiians
A Reply to Rev. S. E.

Bishop.

Tub following is the correct ver-

sion of the address to Mr. Divies by
Braaanna on Iudependence Day
and Lis reply tleretu:
Thecfhilus K. Etarnts, Esw

DBAS Sir: We, Committees of
several SocmAam of tuese Islands, ia

Le name of the Hawaiian People,
(Jo hereby extend to yon on this the
Cornice oa otolive Ddy of the inde-
pendence of cur land, expressions of
respect (aiohai acd appreciation for
your kind utterances and your jeal
onsy to maintain the autonomy of
our TfcrQM ar:d the iudependence
of this Kingdom as publicly ex-

pressed by you in the Hawaiian
newspaper Holomua and the foreign
newspapers of this city.

Kindly accept these sentiments a- -

the expressions of confidence of our
people, they have found in you a
true friend and will ever pray that
all your future enterprises in the
different undertakings that you have
established for the benefit of this
country will be continually followed
with success, and also that good
health and long life to yon and your
family be your reward for a long
time to come.

j. mil.
Gentlemen : I have received with

verv great pleasure the address
wfuen you u;u me tue Kindness ana
the honor to present to me the 28th
instant.

I can never forget the welcome
which I have always received in the
Hawaiian Islands, where so much of
my life has been spent.

I think there is no country in the
world where natives and foreigners
have usually lived together in so
much harmony as here, and I beiieve
that much of th happiness and pros-
perity we have enjoyed have arisen
from this cacse, that brethren of
different nationalities have here
dwelt together in unity.

It is very gratifying to me to know
that you havo confidence in my
loyalty to and affection for Hawaii ;

but may I remind you who repre-
sent many of the Hawaiian race,
that wo can only prosper here if the
Hawaiians and foreigners trust each
other. We mast depend on each
other, and help each other, and
nothing is so sure to end in the
destruction of Hawaiian sovereignty
as the existence of jealousy between
Hawaiians and foreigners. Let the
Hawaiian flag continue to wave over
an independent and complete terri-
tory, but do not let anyone persuade
you that this can be maintained
without the friendship, co operation
and guidance of foreigners.

Perhaps there have been misunder
standings in the past.; but let us now
put away all such hindrances, and
work hand in hand for the good of
the land which is the home alike of
natives and foreigners.

I thank you very sincerely and
through you all those whom you
represent, for the kind wishes yon
have spoken for myself and my
family.

I am. gentlemen, very faith full'-- ,

Your friend,
Theo. H. Davies.

Messrs. J. S. Kekukahiko, J. Kauni,
J. S. Keawe, W. Kaiaihao Tnf V

Haiola, Committee.

KEPLY TU HE V. S. E BISHOP.

fife. Editor: I do uot, as a rule,
rua away from a controversy, but I
aoj compelled to decliue ha eeferv
upon that which the Rev. Serwo E
Bishop introduces this moruing to
the readers of the 1 C. Advertiser.

I very thoroughly appreciate the
terms in which Mr. Bishop speaks of
myself, and I heartily reciprocate
the expressions of esteem and friend-
ship which pervade his letter.

I confess, however, to a feeling of
great embarrassment in dealing
with Mr. Bishop s letter. It appears
to me to be an eminently unfair
thins to publish, in inverted
commas ias mine), worus wnicn 1
have not used, and to publicly pro
test against (as mine) sentiments
whicl I bave not expressed

Mr. Bishop is. I presume, a master
of language, and must be aware that
the subject of annexation to the
United States has not been under
discussion during the recent corres-
pondence: he mo be aware that
the word "traitcrorW," attributed by
him to me, has not been used by
me (nor so far as I know by anyone
else) during such discussion ; and
that the Throne of Hawaii has not
even been mentioned therein.

The only point Mr. Bishop is able
to make is that "Mr. Davies seems to
apply the terms disloyalty and in-

fidelity to persons who are under-
stood to favor annexation."

My limited vocabulary compels
me to use words which can be fairly
well understood by simple folk, and
which do not require to be inter-
preted by any such paragraphs as
Mr. Bishop uses.

I infer that the clause of mine to
which Mr. Bishop takes objection, is
that in which I describe one of the
difficulties we have to contend with,
as follows (see mv letter of Nov.
24tb):

"By the apparent misuse of terms
of delicate meaniDg, a suspicion of
disloyalty and infidelity has gathered
around some of those who ought
to be directing Hawaiian affairs, and
they have not only lost their own
influence, but have played into the
hands of worse men, who have at
least wit enough to be loyal.''

Let me hasten to add that no such
charge as misuse of terms can hence-
forth hang around Mr. Bishop's
name. The terms he uses are clear
and distinct. It is not for me to
discuss the propriety of the views
which Mr. Bishop holds on the sub-
ject which he has chosen for his
publication, but I should be inclined
to think that we are not at one as to
the meaning of the word loyalty.

Loyalty I conceive to be au in- -

The White Metal Asserts

Itself iu Honolulu.

a Pi OPosinoN to be i

CONSIDERED.

TEMPTING SCHEME1

The Question ot a Cliristmas
P-rsri- t Solved 'in a. Xeiv

ami Unexpected AVay.

In the United States the
friends of free silver made a
brave fight at the last election;
they demand that the govern- -

ment should com silver in the
mints, and make it a legal ten-

der for the amounts. This
UCUIOUU KJL LiiC SUV CI lllCU VV itS

Utaken up by either of the two
great parties, and it is not
likely that the United States
will ever adopt a double
standard. But down in Ha-

waii things are different.
There is a scheme on foot to
furnish free silver for general
use. In these hard times, this
will be welcome news, indeed,
and doubtless a large number
will avail thems?lT-e- s of the
opportunity.

WHAT IT MEANS V

Possibly the reader is be-

coming impatient and wants to
know what it is all about, any-
way. It seems that one of our
retail merchants secured a
burse invoice of silver ojoods;
as he is not in the jewelry bus
iness, but is onlv interested m
tfary goods, he concluded to
:ive his customers the benefit

of his stock of silver. To be
plain, he proposes to furnish
Christmas presents in a novel
way that should be very tak-
ing. Those who purchase goods
to the amount of $2.f6 are
entitled to a present of some j

article ot silverware. For cash
$2. 5 expended, a present can
be had without further cost.

.MORE INDUCEMENTS.

As a further concession to
hard times, the whole stock of
dry goods is being sold at a
sensible reduction from usual
rates. Evervthimr is to iro.
and to go without reserve.
With the low price, and the
silver inducement, it is natural
to suppose that business would
be brisk, and so it is at Fishel's.

MILLINERY STORE.

Anionic the bargains to be
had are mens all wool Suits
for $1 2.-50- . reduced from
$22.50: endless special I ba-
rgains in Milliner-- ; fancy silk
Hosiery for ladies: a fine line
of black lace Flouneinns, all
widths, at 50 cents on the dol-
lar: woolen dress Goods:

j ladies' silk ribbed Vests at
50 cents each, former price
$1.75: gimp trimmings at less
than cost: best ualifv of Kid
Gloves at 95 cents per pair,
and every pair warranted, and
a thousand other bargains.

A GENUINE SALE.

Fishel is certainly selling
out: he offers his store for
lease, and the fixtures are for
sale. The contents of the store
must be disposed of, and the
opportunity to secure attrac- -
tive bargains should not be

I neglected by the careful honse-- j
wife.

IN CONCLUSION.

ihe distribution of silver-- !
ware will continue during the
holiday season, but every day
3ees a reduction in staple
goods and the number of bar- -

S K58H a Lime goes OJ.
ne Wise, an l Visit r label S CS- -
tahlishment. and nartio.marc in

.
Itfao oHtW.w .v pwiivj.

New Goods

Are Now on

Exhibition

And Form

Aii

Attractive Array

Of KfervthiBg

New

And Desirable.

fjjy fg BoiHlil

To Please

You

For the Styles

Are

Absolutely Correct.

THE HAWAIIAN GUIDE BOOK

1892. 1892.

-- AM-

L L. L 17 STRATED

TO! K1STS' fcHJlDE

Throe lb s Hawaiian Islands

H. M. WHITNEY, Editor.

Prke in Honolulu, 60 Cents per Copy

The GUIDE sives a lull description of
each of the principal Islands and Settle-
ments in this Group, and will prove an
invuiuable hand-boo- k for tourists, and feu
residents tie send to their friends abroad.

Some of the illustrations in the new
book are very tine specimens of the Photo-cir- Tt

process of engraving, and accurately
represent the scenes portrared.

sale at Hawaiian News Com-
pany's, and at T. G. Thrum's Up-tow- n

Stationery store. d&wd

The Guide will be mailed to anv part o
tue islands for H Cents per Lopy.

Or, to any foreign country for 75 Cents.

The Book has 176 pages of text, with

2G Full Page lilastrationB of Island Scenery,

and a description of the Pearl Harbor
Railway enterprise, and surrounding
countrv.

It has aiso FOUR MAPS of the larger
islands, prepared expressly for it.

Published by the

2AWAIIM SAZETTE PUBLISHED CO.

46 Merchant St..

The Hawaiian Guide Book can
j always be obtained from the San Fran

cisco Xews Company's, 210 Post street,
iSan Fncisco. bv tbe dozen or single
1 copy, " cents.

Taro Flour is re-

cognized by leading
physicians here and
in United States as a
superior article of
diet in cases of de-

rangement of the di-

gestive organs. It is
used in London,
England, with the
most satisfactory re-

sult in the treatment
of patients suffering
from gastribus and
kindred ailments.
Five hundred pounds
of the tlour go to a
leading drug firm in
Detroit, Mich., and
as much more to a
tirm in Los Angeles.
Cah, by the next
Australia.

$Have you
ever tried it ?

Aero ccrtiseiticnts.

THE PALACE
ICE CREAM PMLORSI

and

i andv Factory,
ARLINGTON BLOCK.
Eee Cream made from Pure Woodlawn

D.UKV ',1K AM.

DELICIOUS

HE CREAM SODA
AND

sherbets,
COFFEE, TEA. AND GHOCOUTE

A 1,. C HOIST,
Manager.

3239-tn- i

CASTLE & COOKE,

Life, Fire and Marine

Insurance Agents
YGENTS FOR

j
WeW fiDgEftaa Mutual MB USS. Co.

OF BOSTON,

Aaa Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford.

UNION
Insurance Company

OF SAN FHASCISCO, CALIFORNIA .

THE HAWAIIAN

Fertilizing Company
While thankful to the Planters for

their zenerous support durintr
the past year, do now

offer a "few tons of

Various Grades of Fertilizers
S I remaining on hand, and ready for

immediate delivery :

Complete High Grade Fertilizers,

fish auLisro,
Rotted Stable Manure and Land Plaster.

Sulphate Potash and Muriate Potash.
Nitrate of Soda and Dried Blood,

Dissoived Laysen Island (iuano,

Pure Raw Bone Meal
Ground Coral Lime Stone,
htc. Etc., Etc.

Having disposed of Large Quantities of
M. inures and High Grade fertilizers
dunng the year 1S92, we are now pre-de- -

pared to receive orders tor 1S93,"
u very in quantities to suit.

mWe will give tenders for any
Quantity and of any Grades desired.

Fertilizers made to order, and any
analysis guaranteed.

C tVhile making your orders for
1S9:'., aive us a call or send voiroraerg to

A. F. COOKE,
U tnager Hawaiian Fertilizting Co.

The Daily Advertiser is deliver-
ed by carriers for 50 cents a month.
Ring up Telephones 88. Now is
the time to subscribe.

the bill be tabled. Adopted.
Second reading of Bill 198, to amend

Section 3 of Chapter 34, Penal Code,
to punish the use of profane and
obscene language in public places.
The bill passed to be read on Tuesday
tor the third time.

Second reading of Bill ", to repeal
the Act of 88, relating to leper sus-
pects.

The majority of the Sanitary Com-
mittee recommend the bill be tabled.

The minority recommend it pass.
The House adjourned at 4:02 p. M.,

without taking a vote on the bill.

A Suggestion.
Mr. Editor: I have been much

interested in the communications
of Messrs. Davies, Oleson, and
others, lately appearing in our
daily papers, and as all the gentle-
men appear to have the public good
at heart, I venture to make a sug-

gestion as to a domestic policy,
hi h r h m t ith th j j

tl1approval, partially owing to
extreme cost of living here, and
partially to the shrinkage in val--

ues. both of investments and labor,
and notably in the case of Govern- -
ment employees, who form a con- -

siderable portion of this commu- -
nity, it will be necessary henceforth
to practice the strictest economy to
make ends meet. In the case of
the Government employee, his pur-
chasing power is reduced by the
parsimonious 'policy of the Mean
Committee lb to "JO per cent., ne
will either thus purchase less or
run larger credits.

Now, I would suggest to Mr. Da-vi- es

( I mention Mr. Davies because
he is not only in the front rank of
our philanthropic citizens, but he
occupies an unusually favorable
position for the forwarding of the
proposition) to incorporate his so-call- ed

universal Bazaar as a co-

operative establishment, caus-
ing it thus to become, instead
of a money making machine
for the few. a benefit to
the many. I need not urge the
claims of or profit-sharin- g,

which to-d- ay occupies the
minds of our best citizens, but
would urge that this is a brilliant
opportunity to make a beneficial
illustration of practical philan-throph- v.

Hawaiian.
Honolulu. Nov. '2 1S92.

Girls from the Dressmaking De-
partment of Kawaiahao Seminary
may be employed to go. out sewing
by the day or week to do plain
dressmaking or sewing.

tures, can apply at once at Mrs. ML J

Ramos' Pfiotograph Gallery, upstair a
Hobron & Newman. If the one tai
buys ticesn't know the business, I wil:
teach free of charge.

3179-t-f Mhs. M. J, RAMOS.
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Special Notices.Ornrral Slfcurrtisrmcnta.Of CHRISTMAS JOLLITY.

MIDWINTER NIGHTS' DREAMS OF

DIVERS KNDS FOR ALL PEOPLE.
jm A .11 4 TTC1d 4 IN

Columbus Discovered Aierica.
An Fntrrtaiunipnt Th it Can lie Used

Wh.e'.ly or in Tart Th Month. Iloli-- t

and &4onj in Cuituot Stntj
Clan !lJ King Chritmi.

MWhbeitaVt ii6p on old ana uew CO s,
and a third will show the childrena
favorite dream Santa Claus filling a row
of small stockings.

The last representation i3 most elabo-
rate "The Crowning of King Chrit-mas.- n

Around Christmas are grouped
the mouths of the year, shown by their
costumes; the other holidays, the four
seasons and Santa Claus. These stanzas,
by Charles Dickens, are to be recited:

My sons I troll oat for Christmas stout.
The hearty, the true and the bold;

A hamper I drain with might and main.
Give three cheers for this Christmas old!

We'll usher him in with a merry din
That shall gladden his joyous heart.

And well keep him up while there's bite or

And in felloirship good wij'U part.

189-2- CHRISTMAS --1892

J. T. WATEBHOUSE,
iNo. lO Fort Street.

Hfc-- arrival of tlN HOW IT CAME AliOl'T?
the vear is the

Headquarters,
106 Fort Street,

Offers its Usual Annual Attractions oi

Holiday Novelties and Toys
Embracing direct invoices from France,

Switzerland, Germany, New York
and San Francisco, consist-

ing in part of
Rubber Dolls and Animals. Balls,

Teething Rings. Rattles, etc ; DratMO
and Undressed Dolls with Hair, all sizes,
Cloth, Wood and Kid Body, Bathing
Dolls, Dolls' Trousseau, Dolls' Pans, Pa-

rasols, Jewelry, Shoes, etc., Dods
Trunks, Wagons, Furniture, T. Sets.
MUSIC BOXES, ACCORDEONS, GUITARS

Do people care when
at the present time.

there is a depression in business
who discovered America or bylike

signal for ail
kinds of merry
making. "What
new plan of en-

tertainment can
we find:" is a
common question
among hosts,
hostesses and
leaders in various

what means ?

Fat the Holidays, a Large and Varied Assortment of

TOYS A.XSTD FNCY GOODS
Comprising in part:

Ladies' Chiffon, Real Lace, Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs, Plain and Embroidered.
Chiffon and Lace Scaris and Bows, "THE WORLD'S FAIR PURSE,"

Hand Painted Novelties and Toilet Sets,
Colore! Frond) Sitk Gauze, a late Novelty;

rd Cord for Ladies' Dresses, assorted colors; Knitting and Embroidery Silks,
Amsenea and Chenilles. A full line of Toys and Novelties in Dolls,
Mechanical Tuva of all Kinds.

IP far more important to discover facte, such as you'll find here
and more money in your pocket. At first, wc tfUtk to state, a c arc not
having a CLEARANCE SALE, nor arc wc CLOS1SG O UT B USISESS,
ours is a Legitimate, Plain, Ordinary Every-Da- y Sale, where you can
get good value for every dollar you invest.

To Dress Well requires study and artistic taste, and in order to please
the public, it not only requires taste and study, but a through knowledge
of FASHIONS, FADS and FANCIES in other lands.

Among our Latest Fancies, are all Wool Silk Striped Chailles, no
better bargain can be found. Fresh Goods, Stylish and Colors to nutt the
most fastidious and prices why, the price we ask for these goods 49

EEMABKABL Y LO W cons iderin g th e q u ality.

arrive an invoice of Selected Goods especiallyOn the next Australia will
adapted for Holiday Presents

public and private enterprises for stim-
ulating holiday mirth. These hints are
quite elastic. They will suggest to
fertile minds much more than there
is space for here. They can be used
for a public or private entertain-
ment given in lecture room or parlor,
and may or may no; accompany gift
making. They ttii of scenes and cos-

tumes suitable for any winter night, but
can be presented with beat e5ect be-

tween the middle of December and the
middle of January. They can more-
over be used wholly or in part. U a
hostess does not wish the trouble of pre-
paring tableaux, she may utilize the
hints on costuming to get up a charac-
ter party with or without ibi These
costumes will suggest others. A part of
the costume and tableaux descriptions
may be employed in giving a children's
Christmas or Xew Year party.

In all these tableaux the only thing
necesarr besides costumes is a curtain

The Queen Street Crockery Store
WHAT SHALL I BUY FOR CHRISTMAS?

Examine the magnificent display of Lamps and Lamp Goods, Crockery, China
ar.i j.aware, Fancy Vases and Novelties in Glass Goods of all kinds at

Brass, Nickel and Tin Trumpets, Horns
and other Noisy Goods in variety.

Wood, Iron and Tin Toys, plain anl
Mechanical ; Animals, Box Toys, Noah's
Arks, Magnetic Toys; Wheel, Sail and
Steam l'oats.

Baby Baskets, Lunch, Work and
Waste Baskets.

Christmas Candles, Tinsel and other
Christmas Tree Ornaments.

Whekl Goods Wag ns, Barro vs, Velo-
cipedes, Bicycles.

Toy Books, ABC and other Blocks
and Games.

Croquet Sets, Dominoes, Che-sme-

Checkers, Lotto, Solitaire, Bagatelle.
Leather Goons Trav. Companions, C.

and Curl Bores, Blackins: Sets.
Lap Tablets, Desks, Work Boxes, Ma-

nicure Sets, Toilet Sets, Shaving Sets.
Horn Goods Ink Star.ds, Odor Stands,

Hat and Towel Racks.
Smokers' Sets, Clock Stands. Whisk

Broom Holders, Pltish, Celluloid anil
Metal Photo, and Auto. .Alhums.

Ink Stands, Papeteries, Storm Paper
Weights, Bisque Vases, Figures and

Plaids, All Wool Plaids.
CROCKERY EMPORIUM.5m W ATE RHOUSE'S QUEEN STREET

A Thou?and and Ono Suitable Gifts. 3239WATCHDCQ a CHILD, SEATED.
In his un honest pride he scorns to hide

One jot of bis weather scars;
They're no disgrace, for thens'3 cich th

same trace
Oa the cheeks of our bravest tars.

Thea again I siag tiH the roof doth riig.
And it echoes from wall to wall.

To the stoat old wight fair welcome tonight
Aj :l king of the seaacs all.

TZPn. A TV! rTTTVllVT
This will reduce to acr ;1 :ti c;:rs.

them upthe work of getting

Plaids arc one of the Fall Novelties in Dress Materials, and we have
them in the different combinations of colors and STOEM CLOTH now
so 2opular, we have it also with braid atid novelty buttons to give it
the right finish.

LADIES CLOTH in black, invisible blue and new green, extra tvide,
why it only takes four yards to make a dress and it is not high priced
either, one of our Natty Little Strato or Ft It Hals to match any of
these dresses, gives the costume a i(y air tha' does o good to see.

We expect this will be a cold winter, ( perhaps for some ) but we don't
propose to get left, not with a such variety of Ladies' and Misses' Tailor-Ma-de

Coats and Jackets as wc carry. The colors are black, navy, mode,
grey and fancy striped at '..lh and upwards.

100 FORT STREET.BREWER BLOCK

omplete stock of Goods for the Holidays--.

Pons Pons, Fancy Silks, Plushes, Silk Gloves
Kid Gloves,
Pwibbons. all
Purses and

Ladies' and Children Hoisery,
kinds, shadp and widths; Card Laces,

Satchels. Parascls. Silk Umbreras,

m a private house. rr at the same
ti:ii? :a macy sta-r- e accessories as desired
can.be employed, if the scenes are rep-
resented in a public place. Costumes
should be kept on after the tableaux are
over, lending a brilliant and fancy ap-rir- r.

v ;o the rooms full of guests in
the social time that follows.

The Genius of Dreams is dressed to
r-- z:.-jl-- ari'l the tart should tt
taken by a slender lady of at least me-

dium height, with dark hair and eyes.
Tee vu-ir- e dr;- - is mad- - :' cheap black
tarl-- t. L. wtth full skirt, and train -o- rdered

with stars made of pasteooari
covered with the best quality of jpl:
paper. Smilar stars are placed here
and there uudr the tarieton folds of
dress and bodire to sl . r thromrh. The

As they end. two who have been se-

lected from those on the stage, per'asps
Santa Clans and Old Year, who have
held a crown of evergreen an 1 holly ber-
ries, place it on his head. Then all min-sl-e

with, the rest of the company and a
social time begins.

For each one of these tableaux the
G-- :n . : Dr-.ii- ci has something descrip-
tive to say. She can compose these anl
leam them.

If this plan is nsed for a Cnrisrmas or
Nctv Year party, Santa Clans may pro-
ceed to distribute gifts after audience
and performers are well miaLed. A tree
is always but if yoa wish to
vary the usual order of things have a
oora of plenty arranged to hang from
one comer of the rooLi. tee cone end

Ornaments,
Calendars and Diaries fr 1893

Booklets in attractive variety, Prang's
Hand Painted Silk Novelties a few only,
and an Excellent A&soitm-n- t of New
Design.

Christmas Cards Selected in Con-
venient Mailing Siz.e3. Thee is not a
single left over ca-- from last year in the
store.

Celluloid and Leather Music Rolls,
Celluloid and Wire Photo I folders,
Shaped Pictures, Nut Pick Curling
Irons, etc., etc.

The selection of Miscellaneous Gift
Books for the season is expected by re-

turn Australia, with probably, Later No
veltieg .

"All orders faithfu ly aMcnd d to,
and Goods for shipment packed witri care.

32 'ft 1454 2w TUO-- . G. THRUM.

Our Millinery Department
Handkerchiefs, Silk and Linen in a large variety; Laces.

Special sale next week of Men's, Boys' and Children's
sold.

These oods
Straw and Felt Hats. These goods must be

Also a line of Men's and Boys' Shoes,
you can buy next week at your own price.
a full line of sizes.

Call early for
with surriice front.waist in the inz'e. the horn bein'.ordered with its: athe in such a position that the gifts

Is a busy one at the present time, on account of the many orders in
advance for Children's Hats in consequence of the approaching Holidays,
('all in as you pass by, and have a look at some of them, you will be ised

at the. Children's Fancy tittle Straw Hats that ice ore offering at
75 cents and $1 and the many stylish designs in I.tnlies Hats. Ask for
the TOM TUG. lie sure and sec the TOM TUG, they are simple, inex-
pensive, and one of the leaders.

N. 8. 8ACH8,
nars i a mah star m Mgirdle of

Goods.Christmas
Mel NEK NY BLOCK

will not fall outr but may be easily
started by a touch from a cane. Each
r: sh-:tl- :e firmly wr-ipje-- i in I
packed to pr-vc- -: injury. The h;m is
covered wish green stuff and tr.rr.rr.rrd
with evergreeni iz 1 .rxatation snow and
icicles.

A very sood plan, suitable 5jT use at a
children's party, or :n :aooI or Sunday
5:h.::i. is :o iave rwo trees set np ,ne
filled with gifts, the other to be filled as
the time with presents for the po-.- r

Honolulu104 Fort Street
FORT STREET. Toys 1 Fancy Goods

of all description,

Japanese Ware Tea Sets
toys and mended or refer- -

will be --rry suitable. The New Broom is at Work!as weK as new gifts of an kinds.
If the little boys present are dressed to

represent stars, the Little girls --
now-iakes.

:t id i vanety to either a

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,

Book i Job Printers
a nuxaii &mumg, Gas-lan- y

kinds can be devised to
lis idea, hut I would -- r:ggst

--. -; --oie
carry ton
that the boys have Oxford irowns of
black calico or cambric mnaiin, the
necka, yokes. Sowing sleeves and hema
dennei by rows of gilt stars made aa e,

il.. :oard caps, the

LEVY sells Dre.. Goods. Lawns, White Goods, Swiss, Silk
Plush. India and Surah Silks.

LEVY r.-:lis Laces, Embroideries, and Ladies5 Underwear.

LEVY sells Gent's Furnishing Goods.

LEVY sells Boys' and Men'.--: Clothing.

LEVY sells Hosierv for Ladies and Children.

LE VY .ells a full line of Toys.

LEVY gives full value.

cent, .tovereil Iik.i tiie rest, or jewied or--

of tne same iiiapt. complete the
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND. --J

: r--
-- nleaa a lon- - sarieson veil, held in

place 'smb. scar?, ia desireil Woen ihe
enters me ike.s her pLice in fmns of She
&jors orenrtama, behind which tahieanx
are zo ::e arraneii, and says:

I aai tlift ilenina if Orjuaa. Xz my 'aiddiar
v-r.- .u tiappy "iaiona if iiijldhonit. thtt ainrq
iar.nr :nn nf mni.i.t' Ha. r.iia iiopn
nvBianoaa auuta En itjt? la chtt nnxt honra. i

LARGE SIZES OF

HAND EMBROIDERED

Crepe shawls,
AN JM MEH0S STOCK ok

Gent's and Ladi Handkerehiefs

Faiv-- Krnbroidered f'.'l Npifdi in new
dfisijjos.

Table Covr.--,

Etangee Silk and

FANCY TIDIIS
A Good Stork of Fa to n'1 Whifo Vuiivp

Silks,
Blna and Whi'e Omss fJlotb,

: LEVY would he pleased to see you.
LEVY-se- lls for Cafi. GENERAL BOOK-BINDER- S.

o
imif aiy puwr ay cna;TU".aii ip fiir 7on
viatar nigiiz dreama. many (if wtiicii

m ; asui. 2ehoiiL then. O friends, and LEVY,
To Fort Street. Merchant sr., Eionoiuli

utm y jun the reruns at Drsania can do.
sue Lfta her amiH tip slowly until She

hanila are a little ;ihcve the level of her
forHi.ejui, then she clapH them londiy.
Aj the enrsam ia drawn, mrxaic. piayed
acftly m some hidden inatr-imen- s. ia
oejirL Tliia ia to consume throaifhont
ach ZA.u--.:- i ; r iream. '' iz iiaaifes to

nnethins livelier to suit the tableau.
F.rat are The Holidays, representing

rr'-ra- ai;iida7s in the naxxy. Clmac-aia- e.

a man actiretl in a long- - sweeping
cloak, iieciced 6 im:.r mow and bor-tiere- ii

with everrrreen and holly berries,
stands v i. ... i chi'.o wiresi :n he
floor ;n the act of empty-ut- r a Ciirtstmaa

r.

2!few Y-ta- r. a ormtr boy in white robe,
arranged perhaps from iswta :n classio
draper? ino rm:neil vtth evergreens
and berrtes. a po.. r u i r .pe ippai-nsl- y

:rca:ae;i . i ;hnrcii bell. If
poaaibie. Let tiie r.nnd ;t a diaunt Mi
:e mizar.ML :o.-re- r :r Dera

MMMk.;LAIB AND FANCY PRINTING
With Aiforna'k: Self OfittHM

tHnjJRSS??'. COSTTr3fL
skuil can ma.'.. ti klack Tooda, the

WM' ilk and Cotton Fa)rnM,

PROMPTLY AND NEATLY EXKC!I!TF.1

'

flat part .f v.ro
same, ara nsed. The part tar.
made square w nsnal, with i jilt str
cut to flil the surface and tmy ones

: iangling all aronud the eiirij. w ita
place can be taken by a large live pointed

i gilt star, with a small me aang:ng fiNM
each pomt. The effect of thes WtA

j stars, glittering with every motion of
the wearer, ia quite doasding.

TAILORS' GOOD.4

fjlti, FIfnn!j, ei.
he little girls wear dresses of white

i ition Da- - e uy iu --Jiaaiy mURi.n, Wttil Bread bands around -- be
t" snowy cotton wadding,man m m:'.it.i-- . v.r;i banda fad bottom maie

Vt'i'ik' Hud tfatikfij l'fnphh f 'f miv IHjhI,Tailofiii barteeslwhich baa been palled apar:, :is the
rough iumde aua'fiwes tvTtr imiOMH
snow. These bands and btfle ap
and japs f the same are sprinkled with
diamond dust. The hair, won Bbwliiy;
ia also powdered with :C

A.-on- Isfttmt. Wxus.
flfflfWI'! Work,

f if fiMfrph flfrlflflJd f'iUflo,
ffa rinuf titiftfoxik of QotxUif fenpeetr

frilly rqit. th itbi, to inteittigaUi
wr harain in fMfl fopttttlteM W

ari in a pofiori Pi v intttHtee f!f, lU
mr cnftr to n dpi tit fii tfaoe, fid

w( will f'im ont fi-- v! nH&tn j

MtHfntM jd Vliffn r?!tli,

'.pvlrtsr frtk, F,t'M f;f'., fete.j frtttifafiH&te f.rirtfn'l h.( ATM BRTOO MUCH
hal m too iittie. You don t h'jy footwear to

in any nore than you do to give yoWttttH a
Fn a Shoe is a
faCftle arovir.d 600 KIM,

HOT ( ! A K MSONDVSPKPTH

They were valking nnder a .'ery little
amor.-ila-

, md ;r'. . ', : r-d- 'noogii
not to want a large mreat of atpara. He
was modt. and . v nrvis.
and five Anally remarkd very ofrly,
and with a BMfa BfiafMgMGMt

"Charley. W tBHff flhl dWfeMffil '

n will ".et rni
"Oh.no! I can earr ;t."
"Yea, Charley, bnt JttO iM y .or arm

irf.s ip M much rornn hnt one ide of
me is oat in the wot

"Tknow. Fannie, bnt vv..- - I do
with my arm'r T mr t W id ni ray
ail rh AMttti

"lion'- - Imiw Cnar'.t"- - Ty "'ark
always knows what e lb vi'b aaa rm
when b :s lodr m cttnbrelta Wltfa

ifary Marin, iwranse Waryrold m in '

Texas Siftinga.

(ft Stiwer yw.:. 'dti s .r. be wx i' jiy-ai- g

ni : on,:.-- - :f i."- - :rnve, if snch
can be .irmnired. Thanu; ia a
awar.ni;' v .man v n,.-- ; ;,i;i;n iress s
decorated vitii mtnmn ,avs r pr.a"
of vtiKit md v.-oor.n- siiK may be
in m acurnde eutr3estiv5 of orayer. Go

te --iie givtm? if thanka
ffonrth if Jniy Ji a yoaag tri rearing

a T.f.i md wmte ;:rpi or.r vt.i mor
;.- - irapfr.fj. a Wnita :ivlic Anflit

wtrb bunches of tLe muulest dag? and
a mortarboard cap of bine and white,
wirh tanati made of small drpcrackera,
--.he . n the act if waring i large dag:
J ;.r a m:tabie ymm. yzul by
some me oonceaied. may accompany
eactt picmm Then uu. ov nosio ran
be i:apense?t wtui. These ti'e may also
he given at moe,

Tb ild iml X"fw Years wtll main
nothey ood tableaiK. "Toe Ghl Y ar

ia a very aged man with an bonrglaes,
wheje mda have stopped mnning. 5e
ia wrapning his doa ironnd aim as if
to go. Xew 7ir, acted by be un
aoy M before, holds tip w.th a mule an-nh- er

benriass. wbose sands bave ,nat
gnn faiL
5evrni 'breams" liwnt ?juat3L Qans

am easily gotten ap. He should have a
fin? trimmed joaus, i :ongh ?p ind
3c ur )n jiu back. W6tt, ie may
tond angiilny Vule .'wit j ost m

WWII i mi a covered with glistening white
lanes. , , several brushes pro-tmd:- ng

lang.ng m us arm is touch-Ji- g

ip aia nose with red. Another may
stmwrhe laArrm saint .iard at worlf :n a

s., ..
. ..-

- ne.j?ary as durability, and the to
are as it were a sort of Siamese twins, a double , which can't m
mmfxtx d any more than f he two blades of the shears. Owr

Bteywood ',( 'hoe combines fhrn Ittil every time. It
wear '

. v : ' (iti? the best and looks the best of any ?ho
in the market. You W&dtt Bt a oriek in your back or strain
form flMfteffes eodtig it on your foot, a-n- the price M as low as
the tide at the ebb.

BAIBFACflJ K KK.S 8H0K I 0..

kd hr

to IfoWf flw 7. f . C. A. SsIT

Wh"r h Kl atarfd fod'"' f'mirkine
in all th lefeei "tvl1. fb ficv mi'vi
of frrm-fitrina- r Wrtrp1ryd 'trVft rfifhod
now fl? hy ali h i'lini? r'fru kfa
irt Jan jFfiiIffO)

UnwhM. Fr"- - fl fwwiv. any frt

thcity. (mff

raga?rfnea can bare ihm vond m n

any desired tv' it the Qaaultofl ftbolt
bindery, whirh ia ioine as :ln ror! iu
can v bone n any an KCMdiefl JT fo
ton Bindery. !Jone Hnt the beet workman
empty'i

The Band will play at the Hotel
tnifht it. the moni rime

I .'A V
! M JM, MAM I f A f SCO.
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Ntvo ttnjfTttsmunts- - (encral vlorjcrtiscments. Central tfDcrtiscmcnts.

jNTOTT,

Officer Juen. Sam'l Kaula, Paukana-
ni, Kia Enders, the plaintiff, Deputy
Marshal MeLrtns and the defendant,
wLieb ter.ded to prove that the Mar-
shal continued the detention of the
plaintiff from the time he arrived at
the Station House until she surren-
dered the child.

There wa3 substantial evidence
upon all these points, and the jury
having found for the plaintiff, this
court may not disturb their verdict.

JOHN
IMPOKTKK AND

to mean the detention (if it meant
such) of the woman, for, as far as
the evidence goes, there is nothing
to show that he had any information
that there was a woman in the mat-
ter, or that the arrest of any one had
been made, much less the arrest of
the woman.

When the Marshal returned to the
Station to settle the matter, all agree
that he came in and found the par
ties sitting and standing around :

that he sat in the midst of them and
discussed the matter with them, and
that there was no charge entered
against any of these people.

We are of opinion that there is no
evidence to support the finding of
fact that defendant ratified, or in-

tended to ratify, any arrest that may
have been made, for there is nothing
to show that he knew that an arrest
had been made of any one, and cer-
tainly not of the plaintiff, a woman.
In regard to the woman's being pre-
vented from going home to Kauai by
the steamer Mikahala, the evidence
shows that Pankanani (the native
man), went oa board the steamer to
see if the purser would take his horse
that trip and the purser refusing, that
Paukanani then returned to plaintiff
and told her that they could not go.
This if true, would account for and
explain their remaining.

To warrant a verdict for plaintiff,
the jury would have to find that de-

fendant ordered the arrest of the
plaintiff, or if he did not order it,
then that after the arrest (if there was
one), he ratified it. As we have said
before, there is no evidence to sup-
port these findings of fact. It may
be as argued by defendant's counsel,
that the jury decided the case on the
supposition that it turned solely on
the question of ownership of the
child, but that was not the issue in
this case.

We therefore overrule the excep-
tions and order a new trial upon the
ground that there is not sufficient

Steel and Iron Ranges, Stoves and Fixtures,
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS AND KITCHEN UTENSILS,

AUATE WARE IN GREAT VARIETY,

White, Gray and Silver-plate- d.

ClMPS AND FIXTURES!
RUBBKR HOSE,

LIFT AND FORCE POMPS. WATER CLOSETS, METALS,

Plumbers' Stock, Water and Soil Pipes.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work.

DIMOND BLOCK, 95

PIANOS
JUST ARRIVED EX J. C. PFLUGER FROM BREMEN,

Westermayer's Celebrated Uprights
In different styles, in black Ebony and Antique.

lThese Pianos are favorably known for their durability and for their
sweet tone. Also,

J. & C. FISCHER'S PIANOS
PIANO STOOLS, GUITARS, VIOLINS, VIOLIN BOWS, FLUTES, ETC.

ORGANS, for School and House.
For sale at moderate prices.

A V 1HK

Armory, Beretania St
-I- S-

Now Open I

RIDING LESSONS

GIVEN DAY OR EVENING-LADIE- S

OR GENTS.

BICYCLES Pi HIRE

BY THE DAY OR HOUK.

PUBLIC SKATING Monday and
Saturday evenings from 7:30 "till 10
o'clock P. M.

Friday evening for ladies and their
escorts only.

BICYCLE LESSONS Tuesdays, Wed
nesdays and Thurdays.

Bicycle Repairing Solicited
3168

Secont to

COLUMBIA CENTURY

PNKUMATJC TIRKS.

COLUMBIA LIGHT

Roadster !

LADIES' CUSHION TIRE,

LADIES' PNEUMATIC TIRE

Warranted For a Year

You are welcome to catalogues
and any cycling information that
can be given. Extra small
parts for repair on hand.

LANTERNS,

BUNDLE CARRIES,

TROUSER GUARDS.

GEO. H. PARIS,

3036 AGENT.

NJW GOODS
& Fine Assortment.

E. H0FES0HLAEGE11 & CO.'S,
Corner of King and Bethel Streets.

In the Supreme Court of the Ha- -

waiian Islands.

in Bar co

Special Te:im, December, 1801.

Kaname (w.) vs. C. B. Wilson, Max--

SHAL OF THE Kingdom.

Trespass.

BEFORE JtUD, C I , BICKERTON AND DOLE,

J. J.

A man. claiming to be the father of a er-i- n

child, complained to the Marshal
that a native man was going to take
hi3 child to Kauai. The Marshal di-

rected a police officer to go to the wharf
to Drevent any disturbance, and, if the
matter could not be settled there, to
bring the parties up to the Station
House to settle it, but did not order the
arrest or detention of any one. The
officer brought a woman, the child and
Othen to the Station House, where
they remained until the Marshal came
in.

The worum brought an action of trespass
against the Marshal, and the jury ren-
dered a verdict for the plaintiff.

Held: That the Marshal was not liable,
there being no sufficient evidence that
he ordered the police officer to arrest
the woman, or to detain her at the Sta-
tion House.

Held: That the Marshal is only liable for
the acts of his deputies.

OPINION OF THE COURT PER BICKER- -

TON, J.

This is a a action for an alleged
false imprisonment, involving wrong-
ful arrest. The case was heard before
the Chief Justice and a mixed jury
at the October term (1891) of the
'Jourt. The jarv rendered a un-
animous verdict for the plaintiff,
and assessed damages at 375. De-
fendant's counsel noted exceptions to
the verdict as being contrary to law
and the evidence and gave notice of
a motion for a new trial, and there-
after filed his written motion on the
grounds, (1) that said verdict was
contrary to law and the weight of
evidence, and (2) that there was mis-
conduct on the part of the jary in
arriving at their verdict. On Decem-
ber 11th, 1891,' the motion was argued
before Chief Justice Judd who or-
dered the verdict to be set aside and
a new trial granted, on the ground
that there was no evidence to support
the verdict. At this hearing, the
second ground, that of misconduct of
the jury, was abandoned by the de-
fendant, and the plaintiff, by her
attorney, excepted to said order and
ruling. The matter is now here on
the plaintiff's bill of exceptions.

The plaintiff claims that she was
arrested by a police officer acting
under order of the defendant on the
wharf of the Inter-Islan- d Steamship
Company, in Honolulu, on May 9th,
1891, when about to embark for her
home on Kauai, and was taken to the
Police Station at about 5 o'clock in
the afternoon, and there detained
until about 9 o'clock p. m.

The question is, Was there an ar-
rest and detention by order of de-
fendant, the Marshal? If an arrest
was made without the order or direc-
tion of the defendant, he cannot be
held liable for the same. The Mar-
shal is not liable for the acts of
poliee officers, he is only liable for
the acts of his deputies. (Laws of
1888, Chapter 8, Sections 8 and 11.)

The evidence of what order
or instructions defendant gave
Officer Crabbe is that of the
officer himself, the defendant,
and his deputy, Mr. Mehrtens.
The evidence of Crabbe cannot
be relied on, it is very contradictory
and uncertain; then, after the evi-
dence of C. W. Ashford as to his
conversation with Crabbe, how can it
be given any weight? Such evidence
would certainly not be sufficient in
itself on which to base a finding of
fact by a jury. The evidence of the de-

fendant and Mehrtens is positive and
certain i u -- his regard. It is, that a man
named Enders came to defendant and
complained that a native man was
going to take his, Enders', child oft
to Kauai; that defendant then asked
if he, Enderp, was the father of the
child, to which Enders replied he
was; that defendant said, "If you
are the father of the child, why do
you not go and get it back?" Enders
said he was afraid of the native, that
he might do him some bodily harm.
Thereupon defendant instructed
Crabbe to go with Enders and see
that there was no disturbance, but no
orders were given to arrest any one,
and that nothing was said about a
woman. The defendant also says,
"I might have given Crabbe instruc-
tions to bring them up to the station
house in case they could not settle
the matter down there; this custom
is quite general; had no idea any
force would be used." This evi-

dence is uncontradicted. The only
occasion on which defendant was in
any way concerned in this matter be-

fore the arrest was when Enders
came to him and asked for the as-
sistance of a police officer. How
could defendant then have ordered
the arrest of the plaintiff (a woman),
when as far as defendant was in-
formed, there was no one but the
native man and child in the matter.
It may be true that Crabbe did say,
as the plaintiff says he did, th&i he
arrested plaintiff by order of tho Mar-
shal. This does not by any means
prove that defendant did order the
arrest; it is necessary to show the
authorizing words of the principal
himself.

We are therefore of opinion, that
the evidence does not support the
finding that defendant authorized or
ordered the arrest of plaintiff.

The next question is, was there
such subsequent ratification by de-
fendant as would make him liable?
It is clear that officer Juen, the sta
tion keeper, telephoned to the mar
shal, who was at dinner at the time,
that the parties whom Crabbe brought
were at the station house, but both
ho and the defendant say that no
names were mentioned at the time.
Juen says that the marshal told
him keep them there." The
uoicuuuut, says lie aoes not remem- -

ber fiayirjgr this : evon if h tA if
could not in any way be construed

JUST ARRIVED

Per .V. i. Irwin and Gey tun, ft Large mod
Fresh Lot o

Hay, Grain and Feed
To be sold in quantities to suit and

at Iow Prices. Also,

CROWN FLOUR
A Large Quantity of it in l and

Sacks for salt cheap.

Johi) F. Coiburn k Co.,

3228-2- w QUREN STREET.

"KA MAILE,"
FORT STREET

Makea a specialty of Children's
Clothing, and is prepared to do
stamping neatly and reasonably,
and fancy work in all its branches.

Keeps on hand a full line of fancy
work materials,

JENNESSMBLLER WAISTS
Corset - Covers, Children's Hats,
Boots and Clothing of every descrip-
tion; THE CELEBRATED CHAIR
HAMMOCKS,

Round Lawn India Mats
Just the thine for Loans and Gar

.... . .inn o. r n 1 .iivjcii rauifsj .rtjriis Biiu many oiner
articles useful to children and
adults.

Ka Maile being a cash store,
prices are made to suit the times.

Island orders filled carefully.

"KA MAILE,"
FORT STREET,

Mutual Telephone 181.
3028-t- f

HONOLULU

CHINESE TIMES
The Leading Chinese Taper of

the Kingdom .

Using at Reasonable Rates- -

CARD JNU SMALL

JOB FEINTING!
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Subscription $4.o0 per year.

53 Nuuanu Street.
HAWAIIAN

Steam Soap Works,
LELEO, HONOLULU,

T. W. RAWLINS, - - Proprietor,

NOTICE.
WANTED KNOWN ALL OVER

that Thos. W. Raw-
lins, the only Practical Soap Boiler in
all of the Hawaiian Islands, from and
after January 1, 1892, ha?, REDUCED
PRICEfB to

$150 per Case of 100 lbs.. H00 pr 100

lbs. in Balk.

50 Cer.ts each allowed for empty con-
tainers returned in good order.

If your agent does not keeu mv
brai d of .Soap, order direct from me.
Send Postal Card or letter for amount of

oa; required and I will fill j'onr order
with promptness and dispatch.

T. W. RAWLIN8,
2967 1409-l- y Leeo, Honolulu.

NEW GOODS.

Juhj arrived ex Palmas a fine assort-
ment of

Matting, Camphor Trunks,
Rattan Chairs and Tables,
SHk Shawls and Handkerchiefs,
White Chinese Linen,
White and Colored Silk in Rolls,
Fine Teas, Fine Manila Cigars,

Chinese and Japanese Provisions!

And a general assortment of Groceries,
which we will sell at the very lowest
price.

3?Fresh Goods by every steamer
from California and China.

WING MOW CHAN,
No. 64 King Street,

3124-- q Near Maunakea.

Cosmopo litan Restaurant !

BETHEL STREET, Rear of Castle & Cooke

FIRST-CLA- SS COOKING.

Meals at all Hours

21 .MEAL TICKETS

or

BOARD-B- THE WEEK $4.50

Open from 5 a. m. to 10 p. m.

Chicken, Ducks an:l Eggs twice
a week

3180-- 2 w tf TUNG YEE TONG.

Daily Advertiser, 50c. a month
delivered free.

OF;ALICK IN.

and 97 KINO STREET.

PI A.NOS

ORES--:

FVJLJULV U --LTJLtl-JUL.I. JiX G

UNDERTAKING BUSINESS v

--o-

Special Notices."

MB EDISON
in de ri ningthe Miuieo-tjra- f

h took as his principle, the stylus,
the writing implement of man since the
art was Brat invented. It is the natural
instrument by which the han 1 can tract-character:--

This is one of the reasons
why this machine has aeli-ve- d each
popularity.

The pen or stylus glides easily
over tne prepared stencil pnper
with just enough friction to make
writing identical to that done with
a hard lead oencil.

It is used by jobbers sending out price
lists ; retail stores use it sending circulars
direct to their customers; secretaries, in
printing notices of meeting, programmes,
etc. ; hotels, printing bills of fare ami
printing bill and letter heads;
musics, sketching, maps in colors,
and in fact anything that a
lead pencil can do, this machine does.
It is simple, cleanly and strong. Prints
on any kind of paper. Reproduces
copies of type-writ- er work that are exact
fac 3:miles.

"Honolulu Post Office.
The Edison Mimeograph we

purchased of you, is a splendid
success. It is a great econo-
mizer of time. We would not
like to be without one.

WALTER HILL."
gjT'Ca.ll and see samples of work and

machine itself.
HOBRON, NEWMAN & CO.,

Agents.

Now is the Time to Set Eggs and

Get Good Returns.

EGGS FOR SALE!

FROM THE FOLLOWING THOR-
OUGHBRED STOCK :

Plymouth Rock,
White Faced lilack Spanish,

White Leghorns,
Brown Leghorns,

Wyndotts,
Handans,

Buff Coachins.

All island orders attended to.
Inquire Poultry Yard,

or
C. W. MACFARLANE.

P. O. Box 287. 3038

PaI'It plf! 11 O ( VlX JL 11 A "vJMJlg W
The above Company is prepated

to buv

HAWAIIAN HOGS !

In any quantity at Highest Market
Price.

Pis for Roasting, Dressed or en
Foot.

Manufacturers of

Extra Ieaf Lard,
Guaranteed pure, and made under the

inspection of the Board of Health.
J&Post Office Box 314 ; Mutual Tel .

66.
fP'Slaughter Yards and Pens, Iwilei.
CVOffice, 55 Hotel St.. near Nuuanu.

PACK OF 1892
Now on Sale.

JDflT'Every Can guaranteed Fitst
Qualitv.

S! FOSTER & CO.,

Wholesale -:- - Grocers
AND EXPORTERS.

26 and 2S California St., San Francisco,
Sole Agents.

Salmon and all Kinds Salt Fish

A SPECIALTY.

Pioneer Steam
mm FACTORY and BAKERY.

UORN Practical Conrectioner ,

Pastrv Cook and Baker.
No. 71 Hot: 8t. Telephone.

nig o b M&BOWledgetl
the leading remedv ict
Gonorrhoea A Gle??.j;-- i to 5 UJ The only ea;e remedy tot
tiencorrheeoorV'hite3" 8aj I prescribe it and foc i

safe in recomccding It
to all sufferers.

A. J. STONE R, M. D-- ,

Decatur. Iu.
SoI1 by lirougista,pbicb 8i.ee.

Hobbon-- , Kewmas & Co., Agents, ilonoiuln.
Hoi-listk-

b & Co., Wholesale Agents.Bnreojf, Smith feCo., Wholesale Agents

If You Want to Furnish Your House
GO TO

B. F. EHLERS & CO.'S
For all Style of

Lace, Madras, Antique, Escurial, Curtains, Etc.
CHENILLE PORTIERES AND TABLE COVERS, BED SPREADS

AND TOWELS, all sold at very Low Prices. Also received a

Full Line of Ladies' Children's 1 Infant Wear
jflTLadies' and Misses' Jackets, from $3 upward.

Dressmaking under the management of Miss K. Clark.

evidence to support said verdict

Thurston
Ashford S?Si noltft

fendant.
Honolulu, July 30, 1892.

DISSENTING OPINION BY DOLE J.

The plaintiff claims damages for
illegal arrest and imprisonment by
the Marshal. The issue now before
this court is solely whether the ver-
dict for the plaintiff was against the
law and evidence.

It is a settled principle in this
court in such cases, that it may not
consider whether or not it would
have decided the case differently from
the verdict of the jury, but must
simply seek to ascertain whether
there was any substantial evidence
supporting the verdict.

It is not denied that there is evi-
dence showing the arrest of the plain-
tiff by Officer Crabbe; there is in fact
a large amount of testimony on this
point from Paukanani, the plaintiff's
escort, Kia Enders, the plaintiff's
sister, and the plaintiff herself. There
is also the evidence of Officer Juen
that at the Station House Crabbe
passed the plaintiff over to his cus-
tody. But it is contended by the de-
fendant that if the plaintiff was ar-

rested he was not liable therefor
because his instructions to Crabbe
related to a man instead of a woman.
This being supported by the evidence
and there being no evidence against
it, would relieve him of responsibility
in the matter if the case ended there,
But there is evidence to the effect
that during the evening Juen tele-
phoned to the Marshal this message,
" I have sot these parties here that
Crabbe brought here; child case.
What shall I do with them?" The
answer was, "keep them there." This
was a quarter or half past 7 p. m.
There is evidence that later the Mar
shal arrived at the Station House and
immediately devoted himself to the
solution of the question of the cus-
tody of the child, who was then
in plaintiff's arms. About three
quarters of an hour was occupied in
the matter, and then the child was
taken by Enders from plaintiff's arms,
under the active supervision of the
Marshal, and according to one wit
ness, by force, leaving the plaintiff
weeping. She was then allowed to
depart.

There is considerable evidence to
the effect that the Marshal author-
ized the unwarranted arrest of some
one, a native maD, supposed to be in
possession of the child. The Mar
shal in his own testimony says, " I
did not tell the officer to arrest any- -

one; 1 mignt nave given uraoDo in
structions to bring them up to the
Station House in case they could not
settle the question down there. This
custom is quite general. Had no idea
that any force would be used." This
alone is evidence upon which the jury
had the right to conclude that the
Marshal authorized an unwarrantable
arrest of somebody. There was evi-

dence enough to lead the jury to be-

lieve that when the Marshal learned
by telephone that parties in posses-
sion of the child in question had been
brought by Officer Crabbe to the
Station House, he gave orders to
"keep them there." When the Mar-
shal arrived at the Station House
and found that the party brought
there by Crabbe was a woman in-
stead of a man, as he had supposed,
he did not clear himself of responsi-
bility as he might have done by in-

stantly releasing her, but there is
sufficient evidence to have justified
the jury in concluding that he rati-
fied the previous arrest and imprison-
ment, by continuing the latter for a
period of three-quarter- s of an hour
and that he used the terrifying influ-
ences of this forcible detention in
the Station House to deprive the
plaintiff of an infant which was in
her possession with its own mother's
consent.

I find, therefore, that there was ev
idence to prove the arrest of the
plaintiff by Officer Crabbe at about
5 o'clock p. m. ; there was evidence
that she was taken to the Station
House and placed in charge of Officer
Juen, and kept by him in detention
against her will until a little after 8
o'clock p. m. ; there was evidence that
the Marshal authorized the arrest of
some unknown man and after the
arrest of plaintiff, authorized her
continued detention until he should
arrive, without, however, knowing it
was the plaintiff who had been ar-
rested ; and there was the evidence of

Constituting the Pioneer Plant, Established on

HOTEL AND FORT STS.,
In 1859 by C. E. Williams for conducting the

- MJL JLA JL J UJL V J JW

v UPHOLSTERING AND

in Honolulu are still extant, and the business, it? originator and
present proprietor here to stay.

Having purchased the entire interest of the late firm of H. H. Williams
& Co., comprising the largest stock of

Furniture, Upholstery and Undertaking Goods

Ever in Honolulu ; principally selected by H. II Williams during his
late three months' visit to the coast, I now offer this stock and future
additions for CASH at prices much less than heretofore charged.

00 The undersigned in resuming his old place and business
would respectfully tender his grateful thanks for the liberal patronage
of old friends of this and neighboring Islands, and hopes to merit a
continuance of their favors while soliciting a share from new friends ;

and again offers his services in

Moving Pianos, Household Goods, Etc.,
By Experienced and Careful Men with Suitable Apparatus'.

MATTING OF SUPERIOR QUALITY 1

Furnished and Laid by Competent Men.

PIANOS FOR SALE OR RENT AT LOW FIGURES.

Matting of all Kinds,
Manila Cigabs.

Chinese Fire Crackers, Rockets and
bombs, Japanese Provision and Soy.
Hand-paint- ed Porcelain Dinner Set.

A few ot those fine hand-e- m broideretl
SILK and SATIN SCREENS.

EBONY FRAMES,
Assorted colors and patterns of Cr

8ilk Shawls. Elegant Tete-- a te Qny
and Saucers. A fine lot of

A few of those handy Mosquito Urn
Also, an assortment of new styles of

Rattan Chairs and Tables
Also, a small selection of J A PANES K

COSTUMES.

WING WO CHAN & CO.
No. 22 Nunanu Street.

2651-- q
C. E. WILLIAMS.


